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POLITICAL REPORT
By John Golian
I. INTRODUCTION
Congress n1eets in what aln1ost certainly \viii be the General Election
year.
Its in1n1ed iate task is to step up the struggle against the Tories and
the en1ployers, and create !he political conditions for a resounding Tory
defeat and the return of a Labour Governn1ent with the election of
Con1n1unist JVl.P.s.
The background to this is the serious econocnic position and the
nienace of nuclear \var.
Jn sharp contrast to capita list insecurity is the sweeping advance of
the socialist cou ntries and their boundless confidence.
Despite the problen1s before us, the \vorki ng class and progressive
n1oven1ent in Britain has all the n1eans to \Vin, if its un ited strength
is brought into action.
To this encl the labours of this Congress will be devoted .
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.
II. Tl-IE ECONOlVIIC SITUATION
Capita list \\'Orld production reached its height in 1957. By the end
of 1958 it had fal len by 4 per cent.
Even in 1957 there \Vere son1e 8 million unen1ployed in the countries
covered by the United Nations statistics. As a resu lt of fa lling production
and because of auton1ation, unen1ployn1ent rose rapidly. By January
1959 the registered unen1ployed in the United States, United Kingdon1,
West Gern1any and Canada alone an1ounted to 7± 111illion, 3 rnillion
en ore than in I957.
lleduced production n1eant less clen1and for ra\v n1atcrials. The prices
of some con1modities fell sharply, reducing the purchasing po\ver of
raw material producing coun tries.
With shrinking n1arkets and unused industrial capacity, econon1ic
competition has grown. 'fhc European Corn cnon i'vfarkct, don1 inated by
the West Gcrn1an nionopo lies, erected a tariff \Va ll agaiast foreign, and
particularly British con1petition. British n1onopoly's atten1pt to get behind
3
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this by setting up the Free Trade Area was defeated. On the other hand,
British big business, led by the City financiers, made the £ convertible
in the hope of strengthening Britain's imperialist position.
All capitalist countries, and the colonial and (orrner colonial coun tries,
have been affected to sorne degree.
Production started to fa ll seriously in Britain in 1958. Whi le it is true
that the crisis in Britain and Western Europe \Vas partly conditioned by
that in the United States, and the lower co111n1odity prices, it \Vould be
wrong not to see the independent gro>vth of crisis conditions in each
country as the result of the workings of capitalisn1.
In Britain, fo r exan1ple, continuously rising profits were used to expand
industrial capacity in 1955 a nd 1956, creating the basis for the present
excess capacity. At the same ti1nc, the purchasing power of the people
has been kept do\vn by resistance to 'vage increases, refusal to raise
pensions and benefits, and heavy taxation for the huge arn1s bill.
Inevitably, the refo re, the capacity of the n1arket could not keep pace
\Vith the capacity to produce, a ll the n1ore because au ton1ation and other
techniques \Vere constantly reducing the number of \vorkers required.
This over-capacity in relation to purchasing power shO\VS itself first
in stagnation in the capital goods industries, and a sharp fall in industrial
building plans.i New orders for 111achine tools for the hon1e market are
on ly ha lf those of a year ago. 1-he steel industry has been working a t
only three-quarters of capacity. Coal stocks have risen to over 35 niillion
tons; pits are being closed down. Texti le a nd clothing output has fallen.
There were 621 ,000 registered unemployed in January a nd th is figure
fell to 550,000 in March. These figures are i11con1plete, and the number
of those who actually lost their jobs is believed to be nearer a niillion,
apart fron1 considerable short-time \VOrking in son1e industries. The
Tories claim a big victory for the drop but the figure is 122,000 more
than in March 1958, and 290,000 n1ore than in March 1956. Youth
unen1ployment is particularly serious and \viii get worse because of the
increased nu1nber of school-leavers. Skilled openings fo r our yo ung people
are few and far between, and th is is a n1cnace to Britain's industrial
future .
•
Although there are son1e optirnistic references to the i1nproving situation
in the United States, n1ost British com 1nentators are extren1ely cautious
abo ut the economic outlook here. All agree that there is over-capacity;
and that production can rise without the need to provide new plants or
n1ore workers. The Lo11don a11d Carnbridge f:,'co110111ic B11/letin for March
pointed out, "that there are no factors now at vvork \Vhich would raise
de111and to anyth ing like the level of potential output".
The fall in exports to the ra•v-matcrial producing coun tries and the
effect of the Co1n1non f\1arket and of the gro•ving con1petition for 1narkets
are only now beginn ing Lo show.
T·hree things stand out in the present econo1nic situation in Britain:
first, the falling trend in exports due Lo the causes rnentioned above;
second, the fall in fixed capital investn1ent owing to the fact that the
capacity built up in 1955-57 is surplus to requ irements at the present
level of the people's purchasing po•ver; third, the resistan: e to increased
wages, pensions and benefits, a lthough prices (and especially rents) have
4
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continued to rise, and the purchasing power of the people is being kept
down.
This difficult econo1nic situation is con1ing to a head at a time of
the new technological revolution inherent in auton1ation, electronics,
aton1ic energy and the like. The ne\v technical developn1ents are restricted
and distorted under capitalisrn, and are increa~ingly being carri.ed out at
the expense of the working class, to increase profit.
The danger signal has been seen in the U.S. where production has
virtually reached the 1957 level, but une1nployn1ent has actua lly increased
to nearly 5 n1illion.
In Britain, four men nO\V produce 1nore cars than twenty did thirty
years ago. Output per 1nan in the steel industry has gone up by at least
a third. Chemical output bas doubled in the past ten years. and output
per n1an gone up by 65 per cent. Yet au ton1ation is only beginning!
The tendency of automation is a ln1ost unlin1ited output. The contradiction, therefore, between production possibilities and the consu1nptlon
of the people will be greatly accentuated in the years ahead.
From January 1957 to Dccen1ber 1958, the official index of wage rates
rose nine points, reta it prices rising six points. On this basis it is argued
that real wages have risen by some 3 per cent in the two years. This in
any case would be justified by increased productivity.
But if \Ve turn from nominal weekly \Vage rates to actual earnings the
picture is different. Average weekly earnings for all \VOrkcrs between
April 1957 and October 1958 rose by 12s. 9d., which is only 6 per cent.
For adult 1nale \Yorkers. the rise was 15s. 2d., also 6 per cent. As prices
went up by the same amount the workers have not had any increase in
real wages at all.
Total wage increases for 1958 are officially estiniated at £3,440,000 a
week, or £179 million a year. This is only three-fifths of those >von in 1957.
In the san1e period the Financial Tilnes analysis of industrial profits.
shows an increase of £ 130 n1illion in 1958 compared with 1957, for
only 2,758 con1panies. For all co1npanies and eniployers, the 1958 rise
in profits must have greatly exceeded the rise in wages.
Three-quarters of total British production is sold in Britain itself.
Wages and salaries, therefore-the purchasing power of the peopleprovide the main niarket for British products. This .is the central issue
for any struggle against the slunip. The fight for increased wag~s is
decisive. If wages do not go up the econon1ic difficulties will get 'Norse.

R esist Attacks
In face of all this, how has anyone the nerve to say that capitalism
bas changed?
Not only do we sec the old fan1iliar sy1npto1ns of capitalist stagnation
and decline; the Tories and the eniployers are nlaking their usual frenzied
· efforts to make the working class pay for the crisis.
Over the past two years they have been on the warpath resisting every
wage increase, raising rents, culling social services.
The working class has hit back. Here it is enough to mention the great
strikes of the engineers and the busmen, the wages 1noven1ent in all its
forn1s,' the powerful tenants' ac tions. These struggles would have been
5
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grealer st ill had it not been for the raralysing efforts of the rig ht-wing
leaders. Jf \Ve had leadership equ a l lo the fighting capacity of the worki ng
class. the batt les \vould have been •von long ago.
No\\' the en1ployers sec unemploy1nent as the opportu!lity to attack
the trade unions and especially the militant shop ste\vards. The right-wing
n1ay chauer about ne\V relations in industry; the real brutal c lass position
1vas sho•vn by the staten1ent of the E nginee rin g En1ployers Federation
on ho\v they 1vere thirsting for a sho\vdo1vn in 1957. I t is !:hO\Vn in the
staten1ent of Garland of the National Union of 1'vl anufacturcrs 1vho said
thal the s hop s tc\vards \Ve re an excrescence. The engineering employers
n1ay praise son1e trade union leaders for their statesmanship. but the
shop ste\varcls have clone n1ore for trade unionisn1 than these leaders •viii
ever do.
This is a position 1vhich calls for rene\ved efforts for 100 per cent trade
unionisn1. We shou ld pay particular attention a lso to 1vinning to the
unions the 7 111 illion young \vor kers. only a sn1a ll nun1ber of whon1 are
o rganised.
lf standards are to be preserved an advanced struggle is necessary in
the period ahead.
This is not just the struggle for the usual annual wage increase. It is
also a fight for jobs- a fight for l ife.
And \vhat 111ust be the central s log:.1n of that fight? Tha t the British
\Vorking class refuse to go back to the hungry thirties.
H ere let this Congress pay a tribute to the struggle of the miners against
pil c losures, led by Bill Paynte r and Abe NlolTatt. The \vhole rnoven1ent
is in their debt. As it is to ever y section o f 1vor ke rs resisting redundancy.
The struggle against the consequences of the s lurnp is a class fight,
and for it 1vc need a class progran1111e.
The s taten1cnts in the Labour Party"s Plan for Progress ~uggesting that
a Labour Governrnen t would be able to cure econon1ic crisis by invest1ne nt in the na tionalised inuustries a nd by encouraging priva te ca pitalis n1
to expand. are ridicu lous. So long as there is a private sector of industry,
che nationalised industries are themselves to a large measure dependent
on the demand from it. as the coa l crisis sho\vs. Nor can a ttempts to
encourage the expansion of p rivately-01vned industry n1eet 1vith any great
s uccess in a situation •vherc there is a lread y over-production, especia l!:.·
as the Labour staten1ents 1nakc on ly too c lear that such expansion is to
be carried out at the expense of \vorking class consumption. This is 1vage
restra int- and 1ve \viii not tolerate it under Gaitskell, just as we \von·:
under ~1acmilla n, for it is the road to the L abo ur Exchange.
Our A nti-Slurnp Progra1nn1c
Because wages and salnries are the most in1portant single factor for
the ho me market, the •vho le Labour 111ovement shou ld o rganise a united
fight against sackings a nd for higher •vagcs and salar ies, pensions,
children's allo\vances and une111ploy1ncnt benefit to increase the purchasing
power of the people.
The demand for a shorter working \veck \Vithout loss of pay should be
pressed hon1e. A 40-hour ~vcck th rnllgho ut indllSlry, \Vi th 35 hours for
the 111iners, is no\v overdue.
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There should be a big social building programme of 400,000 ho\Jscs a
year, roads, hospitals and schools, with interest rates on housing loans
cut to 2 per cent and the housing subsidies restored.
We should end the political restrictions on our trade \Vith the sdtia list
countries, and by lo'v inte rest loans to previous colonial coun tri e~; help
1
then1 to develop their own resources.
Really effective action against the slun1p requires control of B}jtain's
basic industries. We den1and nationalisation of the key industries, but
nationalisation on a nevi basis without crippling burdens of con1pcnsation.
Military expenditure should be cut by half and the nioney thus saved
used on pensions and socia I building.
lt is useless to speculate on the future course of the s lun1p in Britain
or in the capitalist \vorld as a whole. "f he need is to fight NO~V in order
to keep jobs and secure better conditions.
This is not a struggle to help capitalisn1 to \vork, but to prevent
capitalisn1 putting the burdens of the slurnp on to the shoulders of the
\vo rkers. Econon1ic ·crises are inherent in capitalisn1. 1' he job fo r the
working class is not to make "sacrifices" to help capilalis1n, but the fight
to defend and improve conditions no\v in spite of slun1ps. This n1eans
the 1nass struggle of a united \Vorking class against the en1ploying c lasses
for our anti-slu1np progran1n1e. l t 1neans an end to class collaboration
and to a ll talk abou t running capitalisn1 belier than the capitalists. The
Labour movement \Vas not founded to run capitalisn1 but to end rt.

'

Ill. PEACE ANO NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE
For years our Party has campaigned for an end to the cold \var. If
all who \Vant peace increase their efforts it can no\v be ended.
We can say this because of the asto nishing changes since Churchi ll's
Fulton speech in 1946 111arkcd the open declaration of the cold \Var.
Then Ch ina \Vas still not completely liberated fron1 in1pcrialisn1. India
\Vas s till under British rule. Britain \vas still in Egypt. An1erica had the
aton1ic monopoly.
1'be cold \var \vas launched by irnpcrialisn1 to try to maintain thi1
position. to hold back na tional liberation and to prepare for \Var against
socialisn1.
It has con1pletcly and utterly failed in these ai1ns. The g igantic sweep
of the nationa l liberation movement has freed l.200 million fron1
in1perialist don1ination.
ln the Middle East, in Africa, in Asia and Latin America irnperialism
has been grea tl y weakened.
The socialist \vorld has gone fron1 strength lo strength. Frorn its
position of inferiority in the nuclear sphere. the Soviet Union has leapt
forward in a dozen years to a leading positio n.
On earth as \Ve il as in outer space, the superiority of socialism is
becoming clearer to millio ns. as the figures of the Seven-Year Plan show.
This has as profound an effect on the fight for peace as the Soviet Union's
possession of intercontinenta l ballistic niissiles. lt becoines more and more
difficult to make the people believe that -the Soviet Union \Vanis war.
The cold \Var is being undern1 ined by the triu 1nphs of con1n1unisn1.

J
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Alongsido these developments there has been the fight for peace of
the peoples of the \vorld, including those in the capitalist countries.
Against this background, no \vonder that the inter-imperialist
antagonisn1s are sharpening, so that there is disarray in the N.A.T.O.
camp and big economic, political and military differences.
Because of the increasing bankruptcy of the cold war policy, even some
of the capitalists arc already drawing lessons.
Mikoyan's reception in the United States, the speeches of Dernocratic
Pa rty leaders such as Adlai Stevenson and Senator Mansfield, and the
Kennan pleas for disengagen1ent rellect this.
Macmillan's visit to the Soviet Union, while niade la rgely for electoral
considerations, also arose partly as a reflection of the Anglo-American
antagonism, and partly because the old attitude of unbending hostility to
the Soviet Union \vas ceasing to pay any dividends at all.
Yet there is no change in the Western policy actually pursued up to
now. "fhe don1inant sections o( the imperialists still stick to the old policy.
Even those \vbo want sorne change see it mainly as a matter of tactics
and of placating public opinion.
When it comes to deeds, American and British in1perialism base their
whole policy on nuclear weapons.
The new balance of forces in the world and the enorn1ous ne•v socialist
advances presaged by the Twenty-First Congress of the C.P.S.U., give us
every confidence that world •var can be excluded fron1 society even before
the universal triumph of socialisn1. This is the great contribution which
socialistn 1nakes to this, the gravest problem of our tin1e. Yet the possibility of war at present is still acute, the threat of \var cannot be underestimated. The element of desperation and adventurism in Western policy
increases as the in1pcrialists are driven further against the \Vall by the
people.
The danger of \var by calc11lation still remains. It is the fashion in
son1e quarters to say that the deliberate, conscious launc hing of world
war is now almost impossible. This can only disann the people in face
of the danger.
W hy pile up the atom and hydrogen bon1bs if the intention is not to
use then1? Wh y refuse the disarn1ament agreement which is possible
to1norrow unless the eventua l aim is war? Imperialisn1 is a system based
on \Var, conquest and forcible exploitation of whole nations. It can onJy
be restrained and peace preserved by the resolute niass action of the
peace forces.
There is also the danger of war through 1niscalc11/atio11. With great
forces directly facing each other across the east-west frontier; \Vith flights
of I-I-bon1bers day and night; with irresponsible talk about the possibility
of "lin1ited wars"; \Vith continued adventurist acts s uch as the AngloA1n erican invasion of the Middle East last sun1n1er and the provocations
in the Far East, there is a lways the possibility of son1ething being done
which \vould precipitate a world \.var even iJ this •vas not the deliberate
in1mcdiate intention of the Western governn1ent concerned.
In view of this, \Ve ask, ho\v n1uch longer are we going to allow
An1erican troops and bases, a nd now rocket \Veapons, to remain in
Britain? 'fhey put our country in the front line, and give the power of
8
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decision on peace and war to the U.<;. It is time this intolerable and
dangetous situation was ended and all U.S. bases and troops cleared off
British soil.

•

The G erman Question
No s ingle aspect of Western policy is more dangerous than the AngloAmerican attitude to the German question. It is here at the heart of
Europe that there is the greatest tension and the greatest source of danger.
The West says this arises from the division of Germany. It is Western
policy which causes tension and perpetuates the division of Gern1any.
Western policy is the origin of tbe trouble in Europe-all else follows
fron1 it. Only if this policy is changed can tension be relaxed and
conditions for the unification of Gern1any by agreen1ent be tween the
Germans themselves be created.
It is with this airn of relaxing tension in Europe that the Soviet Union
has made its proposals on Berlin and on a German Peace Treaty.
Yet the response in the West bas been to manufacture a crisis
atmosphere and attempt to raise tension.
The Western P owers seen1 to think that the existing position in
Gennany and Berlin ca n continue for ever. The only change in it that
they have been prepared to consider to date is the swallowing up of the
German Democratic Republic by Adenauer. Let's get one thing clear.
Neither Adenauer nor anyone will ever be allowed to take over socialist
East Germany.
So the West is in fact digging in on the existing position. Yet even
bitter anti-Comn1unists have to admit that this is an untenable position.
There are now two German states. One is socialist, a force for peace.
The other is ru led by Krupp, Adenauer a nd Hitler's ex-Generals.
Yet it is proposed that over 100 miles \Vithin the territory of the
socialist state the Western Powers should continue indefinitely to have a
military base and a centre for espionage.
The Soviet Union and the German Democratic Republic have
repeatedly stated that there is no intention to blockade West Berlin.
What is proposed is the handing over of Soviet occupation functions to
the Gennan Democratic Republic, and the conversion of West Berlin
into a free city, with United Nations supervision and guaranteed access
lo both East and W est.
Already 99 per cent of traffic to W est Berlin is supervised by officials
of the G.D.R.
Y et the West has responded to the Soviet proposals by a hullabaloo
about "forcing a way through to Berlin'" by tanks or by air.
I t is time it was made clear to all concerned that the British people
\viii never go to war for the r ight of Macn1illan and Dulles Lo occupy
Berlin and still Jess for the sake of a Gennan Den1ocratic R epublic stamp
on a pass instead of a Soviet stamp.
Consistently the Soviet Union has proposed a summit conference to
consider and resolve outstanding differences. Equally the Western powers
have stuck to the idea of a Foreign Ministers' conference with the Soviet
Union in a minority of three to one. They want to talk. interminabl)' \vhile
9
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continuing their policy of rearming the ex-Nazis with nuclear weapons.
'The latest Soviet Note agrees to a Foreign Secretaries' conference, but
\Vith parity, a limit to ta lk and the quickest possible sun1mit negotiations.
\Vhat is needed, if there is a genuine desire to reach agreement. is:
I . A conference at the highest level.
2. No nuclear \Veapons for West Gennany.
3. Recogn ition o( the Governrnent of the Gern1an Oen1ocrat ic
Republic and of the fact that only the Gcrn1ans can decide on the
1neasures to bring about reunification.
4. Readiness to discuss seriously the Soviet proposals on Berlin
and on a German Peace Treaty.
On disarma1neo t, the crucial first step ren1ains the banni ng of nuclear
tests. Public opinion forced the Western po\vers to the conference at
Geneva. It has not yet forced then1 to agree.
They seen1 to be detern1ined to drag out the discussions until they have
prepared the next series of tests. Then the ai1n is to break off the talks
on the ground tha t the Soviet Union has ''refused inspection" o r ''insists
on the veto" or some such pretext.
This n1ust not be a llo\ved to happen. If it did. the day when further
1neasures of disarman1cnt. could be agreed \VOuld be postponed still
further, and a ne\v threat to the health of the people would begin.
On these t\VO key questions of Gern1any and the stopping of tests,
there needs to be the utmost activity by all \Vho want peace.
Jt is on these two questions that the power of the Labour 1novemenr
cou ld be decis ive. Unfortunately, the ri ght- wi ng leaders refuse to use
that strength, and whi le the foreign policy they advocate has had to take
into account the peoples' desire for peace. it still does not break away
completely fron1 Tory policy and from the defence of imperialism.
T hus the oAicial policy on Gerrnany and disengagement. \vhile more
o( a basis for negotiations than Tory policy, is still full of negative and
ambiguous features.
At the root of these deficiencies is the refusal to break \Vith N.A.T.O.
and the An1erican war all iance, and to cease once and for all the
oppression of the colon ial peoples.
Within the Labour 111oven1ent, there(ore, there needs to be a still bigger
effort, first to get the po\ver of the 111overnent used in support of existing
positive policies such as the stopping of tests, a Sun11nit Conference and
disengagen1ent; and second, to bring abo ut a further change in Labour's
policy.
U nited Action for Peace
A variety of peace and religious organisations and a ne\v movement.
the Can1paign for Nuclear Disarn1an1e nt, have brought n1any from the
professional and middle sections of the population into peace act ivitv.
The weakness has been that son1e leaders of the Can1paign for Nuclear
Disarmament have held thcn1selves aloof from the organised Labour
movement, often taking up an '·anti-political-party" a ttitude. There have
been atten1pts to impose bans and proscriptions, and cn1phasis o n the
issue of unilateral nuclea r disarmarnent in a \Vay which has tended to
10
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divide and slow up the activities of the forces of peace, at a ti1nc when
utn1ost unity is the need.
In vie\v of misconceptions about our attitude to unila teralism which
s till exist, let n1e re-stale briefl y o ur position.
Those who tr y to disto rt our sta nd and c la in1 that we a re "for the
bomb" are engaged in the most unscrupulous misrepresentation.
We have always been against the bo1nb. We \Vere fighting for its
banning when son1e of those no\v active in the ca n1pa ign were a dvocating
that a to1nic bo n1bs shou ld be dropped on Nloscov;.
All credit to them for cha nging thei r minds, but let us remember
that one thing that helped them to do so was the consistent \vork of
C on1n1unists and nia ny others in the peace movement, throughout the
worst days of the co ld \va r. l \vould reca ll tha t we we re the o nly political
party in the last General Election \Vhich opposed the 111anu(acture of
the H-bomb by Britain, and we con tinue to oppose its n1a nufacture.
The real issue is what policy will unite the greatest nun1ber of people
to get rid of the bon1b.
We think that every experience has shown that to niake agreement
o n unilateral renunciatio n o f nuclear \\'Capons a condition in the fight
for peace on ly divides the n1oven1ent. It tends to divert attention fron1
the rea l issue- international agreen1ent. F or the cessation of manufacture
o f the H-bomb by Britain \VOuld not banish the menace of nuclear wa r.
The on ly nieans to secure this is a n intern ational ban on nuclear wea pons.
Up to the present the British Government has a l\\1ays voted alongside the
U.S. against the consistent Soviet proposals 10 ban the bomb. I f the
pressure of the people o f this country can con1pel the Government to
reverse Lhis stand and vote fo r a ban. then such a united British-Soviet
stand for J he inte rnationa l ban on nuclear weapons wo uld rally the
support o f the over\vhelming n1ajority of the people of the world.
So international agreement is the 1nost important question, and it is
also the issue o n which the greatest numbrr of people ag ree.
The problem is to get that agreen1cn t transla ted into ac tion . That is
the responsibility of the peace 1noven1ent and the L abou r movement,
and it is to that we have to direct our major efforts.
Our Party a nd the Daily Worker have a lv.iays given the fullest support
and publicity to all activities of the ca mpaign. a nd \Viii continue to do so.
But while supporting the C. N.D. a nd all o ther organisations fighting
for peace, \Ve also are a\vare that the interests of peace require an
organisation like the British Peace Comrnittee, \Vhich because of its policy
a nd constitution, fu lfils a role \vhich none of the other o rga nisatio ns can.
It is a n o rganisation tr ying to conduct continuous activit y for peace
o n a ll the major international issues. and not engaging only in spasmodic
campaigning o n pa rticular aspects o f the peace struggle, in1portant though
these may be.
It imposes no bans and proscriptions. and invites all \vho wan t peace
to join in its activities.
I t recognises the key impo rt ance of winning the organised Labo ur
moven1e nt into action for peace.
It is the only peace organisation linked \vith the peace n1oven1ents in
II

a ll oLher countries, through ils associalion wilh the World Council of
Peace.
For these reasons we believe that t he British Peace Comn1ittee deserves
special consideration and help from alt who ~·ant peace.
National Liberation
Outsta nding in the effort for world peace is the great and S\viftly·
moving world struggle for national liberation. This has now become a
mighty additional obstacle to a ll the \var plans.
When the nations representing more than half Lhe \\"orld's populalion
gathered in Bandung in April 1955, a new stage of resistance to
imperialism was reached.
This made a big impact on the Arab countries of the Middle East.
We saw the strength and courage of the Arab liberation movement in the
heroic resistance to the Suez invasion of 1956. The victorious n:itiona l
revolutio n in Iraq last Ju ly, marked a s till higher phase i n the Arab
struggle for liberation.
No\v the tidal wave of the liberation struggle is S\Velling over Africa.
Tn all African colonies- \vhether undl!r British, French or Belgian rule
- the moven1ent is adva ncing with giant strides, and is shaking the
foundations of in1perialist rule. Let us respond by solidarity with the
Africans and especially the people of Nyasaland to end this rule for
ever.
Where is the real p lot a nd massacre in Nyasa la nd ? It is the niassacre
of Africans a nd the jailing of the ir leaders without trial by a fascistminded a rmed \vhite majo rity who are a disgrace to humanity. Let the
British people use their strength to end this \vhole foul set-up and ensure
freedom and den1ocracy for the African people.
•
The All-African Peoples' Confere nce at Accra was another milestone
in uniting the African liberation move1nents. It gave a new in1petus to
the liberation struggles all over Africa.
While being forced to concede political independence to Ghana and
Nigeria, the British Tories are determined to resist a ny independence
for those African colonies which a re unde r the 111inority don1 ination
of white settlers (Kenya, Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland) and to
keep their grip on all those \vhich serve their stra tegic \Var plans. British
imperialisn1 is determined to maintain and even extend its domination,
increased exploitation and profits, and its strategic war plans. The
retention of milita ry bases in Cyprus fi ts in with its aggressive ain1s in
the Middle East and against the Soviet Union.
British imperialism has been badly shaken, but is fighting back to
retain and extend its colonia l don1ination against its U.S. rivals and at
the expense of millions of colonial peoples a nd the \Vages and conditions
of the British \Yorkers.
·
Never \vas it so important to en1phasise that declaration in 1'he British
R oad to Socialis111:
"It is therefore in the common interests equally of the British
people, the subject colo nia l peoples and a ll the peoples of the present
En1pire to build a firm alliance in the struggles against all in1perialist
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aggression and robbery, and for the national independence of all
subjecl peoples of the En1pire."
H ere advances have been made. This was shown in l he overwhehning
popular opposition to the war in Suez a nd the occupation of Jordan,
as well as in notable examples of trade union solidarity.
At the same time we recognise how much remains to be done if our
working class movement is to fulfil its duty in this cornmon antiirnperialist struggle. This is of special concern to us as we are at the
centre of the world's largest colon ia l empire. "fhe events in Nottinghan1
and Notting Hill have awakened opinion to Lhe menace of racial and
colour bar incitement aimed at spreading division in the ranks of the
working class, and the need to combat this n1enace. The infamous \vars
conducted by the government in our name against the peoples of Oman
and Yemen, and the ceaseless repression, arrests and violence exercised
in African colonies have aroused s till too little protest and active
opposition.
For these reasons our Party needs to improve its agitation and
educational \vork in order to develop Lhe united anti-imperialist alliance.
This alliance is not something we applaud for the future. It is around
existing struggles, breaking oul in all parts of the colonial empire, that
we need to organise united action. It is in the common fight no\V with
all coloured workers, forced by poverty a nd s tarvat ion to come to
Britain, that we need to build this solidarity.
It is our fight as \Veil as theirs. a com1non struggle against a common
enemy. Without il there can be no end to Tory rule and no guarantee
of socialism in Britain.

IV. THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN BRITA IN
Dominating the situation in Britain is the con1ing General Election.
The Tories must be defeated and a Labour n1ajority with Communist
M.P.s returned. This is the next stage of political advance in Britain.
The Tories have no programme to solve Britain's problerns. Their
aim is to maintain capitalisn1, ~vhatever the cost. Official Labour policy
is no solution either. as it is based on "managing" capitalism, instead of
tackling the crisis at its roots.
T he job, therefore, is not only to win the election, but to change
Labour policy.
G rowing unen1ployn1ent by itself won't defeat the Tories as the
experiences of the thirties. and indeed the present political position, show.
The Tory vote is falling. but the Labour vote is not rising in the
by-elections. Labour is not auracting the dissatisfied voters. Wh y is
this?
Official L abour strategy has been- "Don't scare ofl' the floating voter
with a policy of nationalisation ". This was the opportunist argun1ent
used by Gaitskell at Scarborough to justify the a lleged "New Thinking".
At a time when strong \YOrking class leadership could build up the
widest political front of opposition to the Tories, Labour's new policies
and Jack o( fight have visibly failed lo do so.
The 1945 Labo ur Governn1ent was the high-point of reformisn1 in the
13
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political conditions created by the anti-fascist war and full employment.
Even before 1950 it had shot its bolt, and with the cold war and defence
of capitalis n1 as the central features of L abour policy, the conditions
were createc.\ for the disrupt ion of the wide political s upport rallied in
1945, and for the Tory con1e-back.
The Wilson enqui ry into the Labour defeat in 1955 tried to evade the
real issue. Tt put forward only organisational solutions, a lthough forced
to adn1it that the lack of fundan1ental differences between the two
parties was at the root of the lack of enthusiasm in the constituency
parties. For bet\veen 1951 and 1955 the Labour leadership continued
to support the wage freeze, social service stagnation, and cold war.
The new Labour policies, especia lly the documents Industry and
Society and Plan for Progres.1~all su1nn1ed up in 1'h e F11t11re Labour
Offers You, expressed the furthest official swing to the right since the war.
What is the essence of this political position'? First, a policy of socalled "n1anaged capitalis1n"-that is, defence of the great n1onopolies.
This involves the wage freeze and Keynesian expansio nist theories,
n1canjng expansion of the n1onopo lies. Second, continued acceptance of
the N.A.T.O. alliance and all that fJO\VS fron1 it- whatever differences
there n1ay be between Labour and the Tories: that is- d efen ce of
capitalisrn in international affairs.
'
This whole outlook is based on the fallacy that capitalisn1 and the
boon1 can continue fo r ever. Y ct the exact opposite is the case.
Fron1 this follo\vs the sabotage of the mass struggle on wages, social
services, rents, peace, redundancy and pit closures, and the lack of a
real fight against the Govern1nen t.
But the political, economic and social factors n1aking for a change
are developing. What is needed is leadership. We should seek to fonn
united anti-Tory con1rnittees in all loca li ties, factories and pits, rousing
the n1oven1ent for the struggle and for the election can1paigning. We
should see that every n1oven1ent for work or for wages, against rent
increases and for peace, is h elped to understa nd the need, too, for political
action lo clear out the To·ries.
Working in this way the Labour movernent can not only rally existing
support. but can 1nake a deep in1pression on those sections of workers
who sti ll vote Tory, and rouse them to class consciousness and to a break
with Toryism. This is what is needed for a new radical advance of the
Labour n1ovement. Around this it can attract the midd le class and the
n1ajority of the people. isola ting the Tories a nd the 1nonopolists.
[n this election half a n1illion youth will vote for the frrst time. All
acknow ledge, too, that the won1en ·s vote co u ld \veil decide the election.
Along with the Y.C.L. 'Ne should ain1 to n1ake the youth a shock
brigade in the anti-Tory struggle. And our Party must find ways and
means of bringing our won1en leaders to the fore in !he electoral struggle.
What is involved is not only an electoral victory, but a basic class
fight before, during and after the election to bring about a change in
the balance of class forces in Britain. This is needed not only for the
immediate political aims: it is decisive for any advance to socialisn1.
This cannot be done by the Comn1u nist Party alone. That is why we
work for tbe unity of all Labour forces. At the san1e tin1e> it cannot be
14
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done \vithout the leadership and policy of the Co1nmunist Party, and a
Communist Party very much bigger than it is at present.
Despite the degree of agreernent of official Tory and Labeur policies.
the big issues of unemployn1ent. wages, social advance, and peace and
war will dominate the election.
Here is the in1portance of the e lection can1paign and polity , of the
Con1munist Party. Our Party, both in the constituencies where \Ve are
fighting and where we have no candidates. \viii present a real alternative
policy for Britain.
It is not just an election progran1n1e, but one for class action now
against Tories and en1ployers, a progran1n1e which can rally and unite
a·ll the forces of the Labour n1oven1ent \Vanting a change.
In every constituency we \Vant our branches to become the spearhead
of the anti-Tory struggle, the organisers and inspirers of a \vorking
class victory.
..
Our fight in the seventeen constituencies \Vith Con1n1unist Party candidates will be the national focus of the struggle and of the alternative
progran1n1e.
Tt must be the biggest effort our Party has ever rnade, to achieve a
big expansion of the Con1111unist vote and to return Con11nunist l'vf.P.s.
The \vho le s itua tion cries out a loud for Communist representation. A
group of Con1n1unist M.P.s alongside a Labo ur victory would transform
the whole position. Jt would strengthen the Left and progressive fight
in Parliament and be the guarantee that the struggle for the alternative
policy \VOU]d be carried into the House.
And part of that effort will be our participation in the municipal
elections, to achieve a breakthrough in niany n1ore local authorities.
The Loca l Governn1ent elections and the struggle on the vital social
services associated with them can be a great 1neans of n1obilising the
people, and especially working class \vomen. for political action.
The fight for a Labour niajority and for Communist M.P.s are two
sides of the same problen1- the need for a new and radical politica1
advance in Britain.

I

I

V. THE POSITION IN THE LABOUR MOVEJ\'IENT
We cannot accept the view that the struggle for a new Labour policy
is over. The "unity" established at the Scarborough Labour Party Conference is a surface unity, which does no( correspond with the real
relationship of forces. For tbe Labour nioven1ent to accept present
policies as final would condemn it to irnpotence and de1noralisation.
As the struggle rises ne\v forces will en1erge. detern1ined on a change.
But to get this change the nioven1ent rnust \VOrk on new lines. The
repetition of another " Left" move111ent like those in the past, rejecting unity
with th1< Co1111nunist Party and wi th no basis in n1ass struggle, is not
going to get it.
To get the political change \Ve need united action, a nd the rallying
of all Left and militant forces in the Labour niovcment, and the building
of the Comrnunist Party.
The present situation de111ands united \vorking class action. Consider
the economic struggle and the fight for jobs. No section of the movement.
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however well organised and militant, can tackle this in isolation. All
the unions should act in a concerted way for a con1mon programme
each supporting the eITorts of the others. The local authorities, the
M.P.s, and the trades councils and the housewives should be involved.
We need the widest moven1ent of the whole public.
The same breadth and scope is needed in the struggle for peace, and in
the General E lection campaign.
The \veakness at present is that this is not being done. Sectionalism is
prevalent. There is no comn1on progran1me. At the same time there
have been splendid united efforts in various towns and districts.
Where are the T.U.C. and the Labour Party Executive? There is no
joint call or progra nime for national action to fight the slun1p, no new
initiative to end the cold war. If the T.U.C. spent less tin1e in harrying
those trade unions trying to operate real trade unionisn1, and more in
fighting the slump, things would be different. If the L::ibour Party spent
less tirne \Vith the Fleet Street publicity boys on glossy presentation of
the present po licy, and niore in real action to help the e1nployed and
unen1ployed, we would be a lot furthe.r forward .
What do we propose? Joi nt action by the trade union executives,
backed by the T.U.C. and the Labour Party, for a nation-\vide can1paign
to end the slun1p. They should give their backing to the miners to prevent
pit closures and to all those who are threatened \Vith redundancy; they
should organise con11non action for a shorter \VOrking week now, and
increased wages. The Parlia1nentary Labour Party should apply the
utmost pressure in Parlian1ent on these lines, backed by massive
parliamentary lobbies.
·
The Communist Party pledges itself to do all in its power to help every
section of the n1oven1ent in action on these lines. While doing this, we
will conduct a national crusade for action around our programme, and
find ways and means to generate and lead ac tion to help the working
class, seeking in every district and locality to get the \Videst united action.
At the sa1ne ti1ne this Congress should instruct the E.C. to launch a
renewed struggle for an end to all bans and proscriptions in the Labour
movem.e nt. Anti-comn1unism is a cancer crippling the effectiveness of
the working class. Anti-con1n1unis1n paved the \vay for de Gaulle in
France. It is a menace to the whole working class 1noven1ent. Antico1n1nunism in the trade union moven1ent helps the employers who are
out to destroy the shop stewards and get state control over the trade
unions.
Yet anti-con11nunisn1 in spite of its frenzy, is on a losing wicket in
view of the trernendous advances of socialisrn contrasted with the
increasing difficulties of capitalisn1.
No one can question the service given by men like Paynter, Moffat,
H axell, and others in the trade union moven1ent. If these n1en could
represent their unions in the Labour Party Conference as they so ably
do in the Trades Union Congress, there would be a changed situation
indeed. Bans on Communists holding official positions in some trade
unions weaken these unions more than they do the Communist Party.
It is true that these bans apply only in a 1ninority of unions affiliated
to the T .U.C., but unfortunately it is in son1e of the n1ost important,
16
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the Transport and General Workers Union. Such bans deprive
the ru' ~{ns of the services of some of the finest fighters in the trade union
·
n10v .. ~OJ:'.!nt.
There needs to be, too, the rallying of a ll progressive n1ilitant and Left
forces in the Labour movement and the strengthening of the Communist
Party- both go together.
We repeat- it is false to say that progressive and Left developments
in the Labo ur movement are finished. These developn1ents will never
finish, despite their ups a nd downs, because the L abou r Party is a political
coalition of Right and L eft forces, those who support capitalism and those
\Vho are against it.
Whatever the temporary situation at this or that mon1ent this struggle
is bound to go on until n1ilitant policies prevail in the L abour movement.
What is the continual Left basis in the Labour P arty? The workers
in the trade unions, the Constituency L abour Parties and the Co-operatives
struggling for a socialist policy. The very fact that the present L abour
Party policies do not solve their problems \viii cause the struggle for a
new policy to rise afresh. So the militant and Left progressive forces \Viii
find organised expression. whatever the attitude of those leaders claim ing
to be Left who have now n1ade their peace vvith the Right. At the centre
of this movernent is the battle \Vithin the trade unions for a change- for
the unions are the decisive force in deciding Labour Party policy.
It is these Left and progressive forces, which. in the last analysis, are
responsible for the destiny of the British Labour moven1ent. The Comn1unist Party will s upport their struggle for peace, the advance of wages
and social services and for the extension of nationalisation. On these
great issues \Ye all stand together.
Yet so1ne lessons from the present position must be dra\vn by all
socialist workers. The Bevanite movement broke up in confusion over
policy on nationalisation and on nuclear weapons. Jn effect it rallied
behind the right wing under the slogan of unity for the General Election.
This episode is not unique. This bas happened tin1e and again in the
Left struggle over the years, and especially since 1945. At least we can
say that before the war there was a wide measure of unity of tile Left
progressive forces, including the Communist Party. This unity led to the
great anti-fascist mass actions, and the wide united actions against
unemployment, with powerful influence and support in the trade unions
and a great can1paign against bans and proscriptions. There was a growth
of propaganda and educational \VOrk for socialism. This is what rnade
the movement in the thirties the pO\Yer it was, despite all the attacks
of the R ight.
But since the \Var the aUen1pt has been niade to build the Left without
the Communist Party, or a clear alternative programn1e. That is why 1t
was foredoomed to fa ilure, and could not achieve any decisive change in
the balance of forces in the Labour movement. Whatever the differences
on foreign policy. many of those professing to be on the Left still clung
to N.A.T.O. and the alliance \Vith the United States against the socialist
world. In the testing time on the " new., L abour policy. the Left collapsed
in confusion over nationalisation.
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But above all tbe ruin of the Left is the attempt to combine P1trt1,11y
militant policies with anti-Comn1unism. It is not just tbat this bcfCO!pes
the weapon which tbe Right uses against all progressive and Left {orc:es;
lack of unity leads to the absence of n1ass n1ovement. \vhich is the only
way in the long run to defeat the entrenched right-wing machine. A Left
n1ovement based on aoti-con1111unis1n is a fatal contradiction.
So what is the conclusion? T he Labour n1ove1nent needs the s trongest
possible development of the Left and progressive forces on a consistent
rni litant socialist progran1n1c. At the san1e tin1e there cannot be any rea l
advance of the whole Left s truggle without a 111ass Con1munist Party.
What are the facts?
Jn all major struggles our Party has been at its post. Jn the General
Strike, in the >vhole period of n1ass unen1ployment between the wars, in
the struggle against fascisrn at home and abroad, in the fight for the
second front during tbe \Var. our Party proved its \VOrth.
But in n1ore recent tin1es too. Who led the fight against the wage
freeze? Who led the fight against the atom bon1b and against German
rearn1a1nent? Who led the fight for socialist consciousness? Who provided
the forces for militant leadership in the \vorksbops and the trade unions?
Who at all times strove to rally the united forces o( the n1oven1ent a nd
to end sectionalism?
When every other Left force \vas dissipated and eventual ly disappeared
as an organised body we remained and developed. Why? Because the
\VOrking class movement found us indispensable-if it har/11"t. ive 1vo11ld
have disappeared fro111 the scene years ago.
What is this, bo\vever, but another way of saying that the British
working class needs a Party capable of giving leadership both in dayto-day struggles and in tbe fight for socialism- making unity a nd united
action possible?
This is the function of the Con1n1unist Party, \vhicb no other \Vorking
class organisation can fulfil.
Why is it that on ly the Con1111unist Party can do th is?
(a) Because the Co111111un ist Party is a socialist party \Vilb a
Marxist outlook.
(b) Because it is composed o f fearless fighters, principled in what
they do.
(c) Because it links the in1mediate struggle with the ultirnate aims
of the working class- \vorking-class po\ver and socialisn1.
(d) Because the Con1111unist Party is the Party of class struggle,
\vi th out which the working class cannot bring a bout fundamental
social change.
We are organised in the fac tories; \ve are constant ly carnpa igning, with
tho Daily Worker and other litcral.ure, giving a working-class lead on
every issue; we are a Party built fo r struggle against capitalisn1- a Party
kept united in its purpose through de111ocratic centralism and a Marxist
outlook.
If you can, show n1e ho\v the British \vorking man is going to defeat
the En1ployers Federation, break the control of the Tories and their
press, and establish working-class power in Britain without such a Party.
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T he Con1n1unists arc the only force in the \vorld to carry through a
social revolution. The Labour leaders talk of den1ocratic socialis1n. What
is it? Where is it? The only places \vhere there is real socialisn1 and
socialist den1ocracy is where the Con1n1unist Parties a rc lead ing the
people. To imagine that we are going to ge t social ism in Britain \V ithout
the Con1n1unist Party is to in1aginc the in1possible. That is why a
bigger Co1nn1unist Party is now the rea l issue for the Labour 1noven1enl,
a bigger Communist Party and a strong Left n1ovement united in the
comn1on struggle.

VI. THE COMMUNIST PARTY, THE Y.C.L. AND
TH E "D AILY WORKER"
The atmosphere aro und this Congress is different fro.111 lhat of the last.
;fbe press was then writing that \Ve \Vere do\vn and o ut- they will
have to whistle a different tune this tin1e.
At our last Congress \Ve had 27,000 111e1nbcrs-subsequcn1 ly the n1en1bership dropped to 24,900.
At this year's re-registration carried out in record time \VC had 25,313
men1bers. T oday \Ve have 26,560 \Vith J 89 applican ts still to get their
ca rds, a tota l of 26,749.
The T\venty-Fifth Congress was a n1ilestone in the history of our
Barty. J[ the revisio nist ideas current then had \VOn (although in passing
we 1nay say they never had any chance of winning), they would have
crippled our Party as a political force.
·rhat is \vhat our encn1ies wanted: \VC refused to oblige the1n. We
routed the revisionists, and the result is that we are stronger than ever
po litically, and we wi ll soon be stronger than ever numerically.
Under tremendous pressure a nd attack, you stood j'\rn1 a nd hit back.
Never did the s ubsequent even ts so justify a stand.
What did the T \vcnty-fiflh Congress achieve?
First, it adop ted a mass political Iinc for the defence of the British
people which \Vas the basis of all successes achieved since.
Second, it rejected all the dissolutionists and compro1niscrs \vho wouJd
have turned the Con11nunist Party into a spineless talking shop, or
abo lished it altogether. Whi le developing inner-Part y dcn1ocracy a long the
lines of the majority report, it p reserved o ur basic organisation, and
principles of den1 ocratic centra lisn1.
We strengthened our fighting organisations and deepened our political
understanding and n1aturity, so that in the n1ass struggles of. these
last two years \Ve have been to the fore.
Of those con1radcs who left but s till desire to serve communism,
some have come back. To the others \Ve say: Hasn't the time come
to rejoin yo ur fe llow con1 rades in ours, the greatest of all causes?
Thir d, Congress rejected the revisionist illusio ns of a refonned
capita lism. We refused to walk into the bog of Gaitskell's "1nanaged,.
capitalis1n.
Fourth, Congress rejected the idea that the Labour Party alone was
enough for the British \VOrking class to advance to socialism. H ow
correct we \vere is sho\vn by the collapse of tbe left at the Scarborough
Labour Party Conference.
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Fifth, the rcv1s1onists wanted to undermine our proletarian internationalism. They \vantcd the Party to take a stand that would have
separated us from the \VOrld Con1munist movement. They could not
or would not see that the Twentieth Congress of the C.P.S.U. \vas an
epoch-making event in the history of the Communist movement. At
our Twenty-Fifth Congress we declared: " Whatever the temporary
proble1ns arising fron1 putting right the mistakes disclosed by the Twentieth Congress, in the long run the Co1nmunist movement can only be
strengthened."
Look at what has happened since-the gigantic developments in the
Soviet Union, not only the sweeping rnaterial advances, but the flowering
of socialist democracy, and novv the finest adventure of 111an, the advance
to communisn1. We see, too, the ten1pestuous developments in People's
China-650 million people caught up in a great and moving co-operative
enterprise to turn feud al China into a 1nodern, advanced socialist nation.
And there are corresponding developments in all socialist countries.
If we had separated ourselves from this we \VOuld have been blind
political fools, as \Veil as political opportunists. But we didn't, and so
today we are proud Lo be part of the invincible 33-million-strong
1novcn1ent in eighty-three countries of the world.
At tbe height of the ctan1ou r we declared our solidarity with the
Communists and working class of Hungary. The Hungarian· people have
more than repaid the confidence expressed in them by all militant workers,
\Vitb their tremendous achievements since 1956.
A great step in cementing the international solidarity of the Communist
movement was the world meeting of Communist Parties held in Moscow
in November, 1957, and the historic Declaration it adopted.
The Communist Parties have developed their relations in the light
of that Declaration , with each Party an independent body, the best
custodian of the true national interests of its people, but all united
and fortified by co1n1non social aims and fraternal international solidarity.
Here we would pay special tribute to the great French Communist
Party in its struggle against de Gaulle. Along with the Italian Communist
Party, they are the true defenders of democratic liberties, national
independence and social progress in Western Europe. We declare our
confidence that \Vhatever the struggles they face they will triumph.
We British Communists likewise stand out as the spokesmen of the
true interests of the British people. It is the working class \Vhich is now
the real defender of national independence and political and sociaJ
freedom, and socialism is the \Vay to preserve and develop these.
We therefore >velcomc Comrade Khrushchev's statement at the
Twenty-First Congress, in >vhich, after thanking the fraternal parties for
appreciating the historic role of the Soviet Union and tbe C.P .S.U. in
blazing the trail, as the first to carry out the socialist revolution, he said:
"It must be e1nphasised, however, that there bas always been
cornplete equality and independence for all the Communist and
Workers' Parties and the socialist countries in the Coinmunist movement and in the socialist can1p. The Communist Party of the Soviet
Union does not control any of the other parties. The Soviet Union
does not control any other country.
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"There are no 'superior' and 'subordinate" parties in the Con1n1unist n1ovement. All the Communist and Workers' Parties are
equal and independent. All of them bear responsibility for the
destiny of the Cornmunist movement, for its failures, and its
successes. And each Communist and Workers' Party bears responsibility to the working class, to the working people of its country,
to the international workers' and Comn1unist movement."
The independence of each Con1n1unist Party, with the benefits of
fraternal international solidarity, is the guarantee that socialism will
eventually triurnph in every country of the ~1orld.
The revisionist offensive reflected in our Party the illusions and
refonnist opportunism fostered in the British working class n1ovement by
the right-wing leaders, particularly during the period of full employment.
The developing economic and political situation provides a great new
opportunity to defeat right-wing ideas among the masses. That is why
,.,,e say that the can1paign against right-wing ideology in the. Labour
n1oven1ent and its expression- revisionism- in our own ranks, rernains
our niain ideological task.
That is the reason, too, why we hit back at the programme of the
League of Con1munists o.f Y·ugoslavia. We are not concerned with their
internal situation. But they made an analysis of the international situation
and of our internal situation under capitalism, and this \¥e criticised
and rejected. With respect, we kno>v niore about capitalisn1 than they do.
They failed to find an echo in our Party.
At the san1e time Congress rejected sectarian ideas, such as that of the
Party going it alone without other sections of the Labour movernent
or a small Party limited to the revolutionary elite.
Our Congress policy was non-sectarian, broad and popular, providing
a basis for united action. Getting united action, however, is difficult
in view of the political atmosphere. Big efforts were made in many
places, but still not nearly enough. That is why we have made this issue
the main feature of this Congress.
Congress also rejected a dogrnatist approach to problen1s. Here valuable
steps have been taken in Marxist exarnination and discussion of economic,
political, social and cultural problems in Marxism Today, and these will
be further developed in the "Socialism Today" series.
At the same time the disruption caused in 1957 by rev1s1on1sm in
the Party weakened some aspects of the Party's mass work, and to
that degree our effectiveness in the Labour n1ovement.
Towards the end of 1957 and throughout 1958, our mass work grew.
We widely distributed the Peace Manifesto of the World Parties, and
conducted a campaign in support of it. In January and February 1958,
came our campaign and m~rch against the United States bases. Then
came the municipal elections in which we scored modest successes.
This was followed by great May D ay demonstrations, and then the
Ali-National March on June 29th. We can tell this was a success for
the ITV and B.B.C. were there, and they have never shown an inch
of the film they took.
Then there has been our propaganda carnpaign and recruiting drive:21
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sorne 215 n1eetings with bigger attendances than for sonic years. Our
branches took for sale 33,000 of rv hich Way for Sncia/i.\ts'! and 9 J,000
copies of the Election Pictorial have already been taken. Our anti-slump
programme leaflet \vas distributed in 260.000 copies; 3.614 1ccrui1s have
been \VOn for the Party. There has been the activity of so many of our
branches on local issues.
So, valuable advances have been niadc. although there arc still many
\veaknesses in bringing about united action, in developing the branches,
a fa ilure- despite big cffort.s- 10 break th rough on the Daily Worker
circulation, and conipletcly insufiicicnt practical help to the Y.C.L.
All this is only the first step. We have to 111ake a further consistent
effort in the next two years to create a mass base for our Purty if we
really believe that its expansion is now the major issue for the \Vorkingclass moven1ent.
The next steps are outlined in the resolution.
United Action and a Bil? Extcn1>ion of Our Public Acti,·ity

The resolution charges every Party organisation. fron1 the Executive
to the branches to \VOrk for united action. T his was the big .lesson of
last year's struggles \Vhcn victory over and over again depended on
whether the united strength o f the rnovernent \VOtdd be used. T\vice since
the last Congress we have sen t letters to the National Council of Labour
calling for this united action , but all our suggest ions have so far fa llen
on deaf ears.
The Executive \viii take the further steps \Ve have indicated to convince
the \vhole Labour moven1ent of this need.
We particularly appeal to the District and branch organisations. The
united can1paigns of the tenants and the big develop1nents in the struggle
for work sho\v \vhat can be clone. The anti-Tory Commi11ccs based on
factories and the General Election campaign can be a great step for\\'arcl.
Herc is \vhere \Ve n1ust n1ake a big attack on sectarianisrn. Bans and
pPoscriptions a re bad enough, but sclf-in1posecl bans arc totally unnecessary and abs urd. Every individua l 1ne111ber and Pa rty organisation
can get better relations \vith Labour people and help to develop united
. .
ca1npa1gn1ng.
The greatest extension of the Party's public \York shou ld go hand in
hand "'·ith our efforts for united action. The biggest danger is that \Ve
shall not plunge into events. shall let opportunities go by. and shall fail
10 give the people the leadership and help they need.
Building the Party
\Iv' hat has been the experience or the recru1t1ng can1paign '?

Son1e said the situation \Vasn'I ripe for such an effort and that the
anti-Co1nrnunist dri ve was too strong. Bul \Ve have got 3.500 answers
to those argunients. We have shown \vhat support there is around our
Party. The recruits came lo us because of fighting pol itical leaclershjp.
Son1e said \Ve couldn't recruit because their branches \Vere not \VOrking
properly. But \Ve can no\v sho\v fro1n actual experience ho\v reople
have conic into our Party and 1r:1n,f,>rn1ed the branche~.

'
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The recruiting campaign beca111c effecti ve onl y afte r the Party was
con vinced, after it 1vent to the n1asses and sa\v the response to our
policy, after the experience of the .Scarborough Labo ur Conference, and
when leadership \vas given and the public case fo r the Party was put.
The essence of the carnpaign was that it dre\V s upporters into t he
Party. Only to a lirn ited exten t \Vas ne1v ground broken. Now our task
is to extend the a ppea l. to reach out o n the \videst possi ble scale to
build the Party.
The next step is to reach the 34,000 a L \vhich we stood be Core.
This period \v ii i coincide \Vith the fortieth anniversary in 1960 of the
found ing of the Par ty. We wi l.I rnake special pla ns to mark this significant ann iversary. The best way to cele bra te, however, will be with a
big increase in n1en1bersh ip.
But a lready \Ve can say this in adva nce; \Ve were created by the
\Vorking class out of the Britis h Labour 1noven1ent, the British Socia list
Party and other sections, a nd today there are in our ranks the 1nos t
capable and devoted working class fighters of this countr y.
In the last forty years, a ll the great momen ts of British \vorking class
his tory are part of t he his tory of our Pa rty. Vve have been and always
\vill be loyal to the British \Vork ing class, \Ve a lways have given and
will al ways give unstinted service to o ur class.
In pla nning our >vork for this ne\v big recruiting effort, \Ve attach
specia l in1portance to the factories, to work an1ong the unen1ployed, and
to a renewed drive a n1ongst the intellectua ls and s tudents.
In the con1ing two yea rs, too. \Ve sho uld charge the Executive to
make a really big effort to recruit won1en to the Par ty. The t in1e is ripe
for this. The success of all o ur efforts depends on getting the w hole
Party and no t only o ur \Voo1en con1radcs to recruit 1vo n1en to the Pa rty.

'

The Fight for the "British Road to Soci.alis1n"
The fight for T he British l~ oad to Socia/is1n is an essential part of our
day to da y stru ggle, vvbose success is linked \Vith our ability to increase
class consciousness and defeat the right-\ving ideas.
In a ll our speeches, lectures and articles, \Ve should sho\v the class
relations in society and how they affect the s tru ggle. T he g rowing difficu lties of capitalisn1 a nd the successes of the socialist syste1n offer
particularly g reat and ne1v o p portunities for deepening the understand ing
of the \VOrk ing c lass.
NI ore and rnore we need to stress that \ve are not in politics only
for the d ay to day struggle, but dso to \Vin political po1ver and transform
society.
More and 111ore, as the pro blen1s of capita lisn1 increase a nd the crisis
develops, the ideas of 1' /te Bri1ish Road to Socia/is111 becorne the order
of the day.
We need to deepen Nla rxist education in a ll ways. All the recruits
.sho uld be helped \Vith ne\v rnembe rs' c lasses. T he stud y of Niarxisn1
1nust bccon1e a reg ular feature of Pa rt y life. We need also to encourage
the production of new, original Marxist \Vritiogs. 111arxis111 Today has
clo ne good 1vork here, novv we need to do better.
?'
_.)
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Our literature has a decisive part to play in the developn1enl of class
consciousness, the spreading of socialist ideas. There bas been a certain
improvement here but still too little. We need to campaign for literature
in such a \vay that it becomes an ordinary thing for all Party members
always lo carry half a dozen of our pamphlets around \Vith tben1
\vherever they go.
An All-Outl National Cam1>aign for the " Daily Worker" in 1959
This is now a centra l issue. We pay tribute to the n1agn ificent way the
Daily Worker has helped us, the Labour 1nove111ent and the working class
generally over the last two years since the Congress. A big job is being
clone by a Jin1ited number of branches and members and we thank
then1 for what they have achieved. But, comrades, arc we not taking
the production of the Daily Workrr for granted? All papers are feeling
the draught. but the Daily U' orkt:r, \vithout the huge subsidies that the
advertisers give to the other papers, is bound to feel the draught even
n1ore. Haven't we arrived at a pos ition \vbere co1nradcs think that we
don't need to bother about the paper'! lsn't it a fact that the Party,
except for the factory organisations and b ranches with week-end rounds,
is too d ivorcecl fro1n the paper?
1' his is a political question. W e cannot achieve the advance described
in this report and in the resolution ~v ith ou t a big increase in the Daily
Worker circulation.
The airn of this circula t ion drive is really to make the Daily Worker
the comn1on organiser and inspirer of the struggle, a unifying force.
I f the Daily Worker got into the hands of all Labour Party and trade
union activists every day the situation in Britain could be transformed.
This is what is al stake.
It is needed to act as a foru n1 and expression of a ll militant and
progressive views of Labour wl. P .s, trade union and Co-op leaders,
factor y and pit leaders, a ll militants, whi le con t inuing to do its rnain
job- the publication of the Party's policy.
I t is in th is spirit that we \.Vi ii launch a great sales dr ive throughout
1959. The sales drive also has important financial aspects; 5,000 new daily
readers means £12,500 a year, bad ly needed ni oney.
The Young Con1munist League
We must say al this Congress that \.Ve have not done nearly enough
for the Y.C.L. Io particular \\1e have not supplied the 500 Party members
\.Ve decided on.
We should pay tribute to the Y.C.L. con1rades who have kept goiog
despite their difficulties. The excellent Youth Festivals organ ised jointly
by the Party a nd th e Y.C .L. s how what can be done.
We cannot build the Party without building the Y.C.L. To refuse to
give the necessary help is to cut our own throats. But while the Party
re-registered 100 per cent, the Y.C.L. did not.
T he Labour Party fears the youth politically. That is why it bas
dissolved its youth organisa tion again and aga in. But do \Ve not fear
youth in other ways?
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We don't need to argue here about that \Veil-known (act of the
exploitation of youth. Wbat we need to assert is that \Ve cannot bave
socialism \Vithout the youth. The capitalist class knows this very well.
That is \Vhy so 1nuch of its propaganda is aimed at the youth.
Yet we can have Party branches perfectly happy to go on without a
Y.C .L. Not only arc Party branches at fault in this. We can have ou r
Executive also seemingly content to go on \Vithout giving enough help.
We propose. therefore, that the Party should organise a series of big
youth c~ents. Jt should publish special material for youth. Above alJ,
we should provide extra forces fron1 the Party for the Y.C.L.
Brunches as Self -Reliant Political Ca1n1>11igning Bodies
There has been an adva nce here, but there is still a great deal to do.
F irst of all, we could do with niaoy more branches. There are big
possibilities in factories where we have one or two n1en1bers. As \Ve
recruit, new branches can be built in areas and towns \vhere \Ve have
none at the inoment.
The branches have been n1aking advances with literature, especially
our election pictorial- with meetings. electoral work, in movements on
the H.ent Act, work and wages, and, of course, with recruiting.
Big opportunities open up for factory branches. The best \Vay to consolidate their political influence is by bigger sales of the Daily W orker
and of our literature.
But the biggest thing for local or residential branches is the development of mass work on Party policy and local issues, contesting elections,
Daily Worker and literature sales, the tra in ing of nien1bers. The contesting
of elections is a crucial part of the work of the local branches. Just think
what would happen if our factory co1nrades did not contest shop steward
or trade union elections !
'
Even in the present n1unicipal elections. where \Ve have around 300
candidates, the majority of Party branches are not contesting. H ow
can we become effecti ve political organisations in the areas unless we
contest?
Maybe son1e of our branches are still too weak. But there are a great
many branches which have existed fo r years without contesting.
We don't want to give the cornrades a lecture on the need for a change.
What the comrades \Vant is help, prac tical help £ron1 the Area, District
and Executive Comn1ittees. And this help n1ust be forthcon1ing if the
situation is to be changed.
To be an effective branch doesn't mean that you have to be big. The
smallest branch can do effective mass work. Even if the branch fights
one rent case, or helps one unen1ployed \VOrker in a struggle that is a
step towards gaining the support of the people in the locality, it is
lhe foundation of large-scale 1nass work.
VII. CONCLUSION
The outstanding feature of our time, is the contrast between the two
-;ocial systems-rapidly advancing socialism and stagnating capitalism.
When Macmillan \Vas in Mosco\v he \vas forced to adn1it that the rate
2'i
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and quali1y of Soviet progress '''ere unparalleled in hii.tory. ll must have
cost hi1n so1nething to ad1nit that. But the 111ost significant thing \Va~
that be dared not go on to say. "\Ve, with our capitalist ~ysten1, will
c ha llenge you and beat you." Jt is a far cry indeed fron1 the day when
C hurchill boasted that he \VOu ld stra ng le Bolshevisn1 a t birth.
Forty-one yea rs ago the Russian \VOrkcrs had on ly th eir revolutionary
organisation and co urage support ed by the advanced \vorkers of the
\Vo rld. Today \Ve have the socialist can1p \Vith 1.000 n1illion inhabitants.
\Vhat \Vas the 1vorld irnportance of the T\venty-First Congress of the
C.P.S.U.? First. it adopted aims of breath-laking social advance in the
U.S.S. R. \vhich nieans that the Soviet Union v.' ill have the shortest
hours and ultimately the highest standards in the >vorld.
Second, \Vben th e Seven-Year P lan is ac hieved, a long with the advance
of the other socia lis t coun tri es. especially China, the socialist \Vorld
1vill be producing niore than the capi talist \vorld. 1"his \vill be a further
historic and decisive change in the balance of world forces.
Third. this very strength and advance of sociali 111 is the greatesl
contribution to the preservation of 1vorld peace, making 1vars Jess likely.
Finally, the pla n is the thresho ld of the most noble prospect kno1vn
lo n1an- the advance to Communis t society- \vhen hun1an society can
run on the principle of "fro111 each according to bis ability and to
each according to his needs." With truth Khrushchov co uld say:
··centuries \viii pass but the glory of our heroic epoch, the epoch
of Socialist and C'on1n1unist const ruction will never fade ...
What a contrast \vith the capitalist \VOrld. Every\vhere we have crisis
and stagnation. unemployn1ent and unused capacity. The imperialists
vain ly try to keep their ho ld on th eir rapidly disappearing empires. but
the colon ia l masses arc on th e n1 ove a nd will never go back. Capitalisn1
is losing, out is still capable of in1mense d arnage and even the disaster
o( nuclear war. But \vho can doubt that the socia list a nd progressive
forces of the \Vorld possess the strength to stop nuclear war?
Jt is almost incomprehensible that at this n1on1ent the right-wing
leaders of the Labour Party should pin their faith to managed capitalisn1.
This is a ll the n1ore reason \vhy the British people can be \Von for the
rea l way for1vard in o ur prograr11111e. ·r1ie British Road ro Socialisni.
For Britain is a great nation 1vi th resources a nd 1vith ta lented and
s killed people, and it could play a ' leading part in the \vor ld once the
restrictions, crin1es and stupidities of capitalisn1 are ren1oved.
That-no less- is our aim.
So v.1 hat in bric( is the nicssagc of this Congress?
lt is a call to unity and action 10 sweep a\vay the Tories, elect a
Labou r Gover11111ent 1vith Con1n1unist rvr. P .s. ave rt a s lu n1p and preserve
peace.
It is a ca ll to the British people and the Labour n1oven1ent to take
the socialist road a t this great n1on1cnt in history.
This is our 111essage. Let us go for\vard and 1vin !
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REPORT

ON
NEW RULES
By William Lauchlan
The decision to prepare new Rules and to organise all-Party discussion
based on a Draft arose frorn the consideration by our Twenty-Fifth
Congress of the question of inner-Part y democracy.
In preparing the D raft we had also to take into account tbe decisions
of the Congress on the Political l~epor t and the ne\v ideas contained in
1'/ie British R oad to Socialis111.

T here was a very good discussion in the Party \vhcn tbe Dra(t J~u lcs
were issued, and 304 amendrnents \Vere su b111itted by branches and District
Co111111ittccs.
Every a1nend111ent \Vas carefu lly considered and rnany of then1 are
being rccon1111ended by the E .C. for acceptance. ivlany of the remaining
an1cndmcn1s are not being recommended simply because \Ve do not think
they make for an improve111ent in \VOrding. and not because of any serious
politica l objection lo the points raised.
l n prepa ring the Draft \Ve decided that it was necessary to produce
a docu1nent \V hich would offer a sin1ple and logical presentation of our
aims and the \vay in \vhich the Party works, thus meeting the need
for rna terial \Ve can give to those considering joining our Party. For th is
reason there have been not only changes in rule but a considera ble
re-arra ngcn1ent of their order.
What do n•e Expect of Our R ules?
The organisation of a political party depends on, and corresponds to.
its political aims and conceptions of how these aims arc to be rea lised.
Therefore our Rules should . first of all, define the general aim o f the
Party, its vanguard role, organisational principles and structure. the
conditions of 1nembership. and the rights and duties of n1cn1bcrs.
Secondly, they should correspond \Vil h the political and organisational
tasks of the Party at a given stage. "[hat means for us they should
correspond with the present stage of the struggle in which our ai rn is to
help build a 1noven1ent of the \vhole \vorking class po;verful enough
to cha llenge the capitalist class, fo rce them to submit to the den1oc ratic
verdict of the people as indicated in our programme 1·1ie British R oad to
Sociafi.1·111 and so open the way to socialism in Britain.
Thirdly, it is not enough to be a Party with a scientific theory o(
socia li ~n1 :i nd a Party leading the in1mediate struggle'\. ·r o acco n1pli~h
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these tasks the Communist Party bas to be organised in a way different
Crom that of earlier political parties of the working class.
Therefore our Rules should give our members and potential members
an understanding of the principles on which the Party works, and the
procedure governing inner-Party life.
We believe that the recommendations now before Congress satisfy
these demands.
The Aims of tbe Party
Our Party was for rned in 1920, just after the First World War, to n1ect
the historic needs of the British working class. It emerged as an integral
part of tbe British Labour movement, bringing together its most n1ilitant
and far-sighted representatives.
I n setting out our aims in Rule 2 we are responding in this stage to
these needs by making clear, right at the outset, that \Ve are a British
Party whose aim is to establish socialism here in Britain, and to abolish
the right of one man to rob another of the fruits of his labour.
Indeed we are the only Party in Britain today proclain1ing socialism
as its aim, for the Labour Party bas now publicly abandoned even
the pretence of socialism and is committed to a policy of "managed
capita lisrn".
Our programme, T he British Road to Socialis1n, based on the application of Marxism to British conditions in the present stage of the
struggle, gives purpose and direction, inspiration and perspective to all
our struggles and is reflected in our declaration of aims.
At the san1e time the struggle of the working people the world over
is a common one, and so we have en1phasised that we arc part of the
\YOrld-wide movement for Communism. We base our international outlook
on the common interests and aspirations of the working class in all
countries, on international working class solidarity, and have fraternal
relations with the Communist and Workers' Parties of other countries for
the victory of the comn1on aims of the working class.
In addition, in setting out our aims we have clearl y stated that an
essential part of the struggle of the British working people is assisting the
rnovements of the people in the colonies for their national liberation,
with special responsibility towards the liberation struggle of all peoples
~vithin the sphere of British imperialism.
Vanguard Role, Organisational Principles and Structure
The achievement of our aims requires political power in the hands of
the working class and its allies.
T o realise this objective it is necessary for our aims to become those
of the people. H ow is this to be done? This can only be assured to the
extent the Party gives leadershi p to the working class and its allies in
daily class struggle.
T he Co1nmuuist Party n1ust be seen and its role de n1onstrated a nd
proved in practice, in action.
TI1is nleans that the P arty must be able to con1bine leadership and
action on immediate issues of the struggle against capitalisn1 with constant
efforts to raise the level of political understanding of the \Yorkers for
rhe attainment of political po\vcr and the building of socialism.
28
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The nature o( the struggle iruposes certain require1nents on lh•
organisation of the Party. It n1ust be unified and able to give leadership
in all conditions. This is only possible if all the membership works together
and accepts a common discipline. I t needs a single leading centre \Vith an
Executive Committee able to lead tbe \Vbole Party and influence tbe
workers and the Labour nioven1ent. It n1ust have 111any strong leading
comrades, growing in tbe struggle and in their understanding of MarxismLeninism. able to stand firm and resolute even in the most difficult
conditions. It calls for a bigger membership so as to rcacb out more
widely to influence and niove the \vorking class, to whom we must explain
clearly and patiently the aims and policy of our Party.
Never has the need been 111orc urgent for the working class to have
a powerful, unified leadership to give guidance in its battles. Every
experience since our last Congress bas heavily underlined tbis need.
The engineering bosses have now made public what we said two years
ago, that they were spoiling for a showdown with the engineers. That
would have affected the >vhole of the working class. But there \Vas no
class leadership from the Labour Party or the T.U.C., or from the
National Council of Labour.
Last year, when the major class battle was being fought out behind
the line-up of the London bus-workers aqd the London Transport Executive and Tory Governn1ent, and more recently in the gro\ving struggle
against pit closures, unemployment and short-time \VOrking-in all of
these struggles only the Communist Party put forward a policy to overcome sectional interests, and campaigned \vith initiative and spirit to try
to arouse the working class for common struggle to defend con1mon
class interests.
The interests of the \vorking class as a \Vhole can only be represented
by a political class party created and organised for that purpose. Such
a party doesn't set itself up in opposition to the other organisations of
the Labour 1novemcnt, but strives ceaselessly to develop working class
unity and united action.
Such a party is our Party, the Comn1unist Party. No one can doubt
that when the 111iners, dockers, engineers, textile workers, understand
fully the need for a change in Labour policy, they will bring it about.
Nor can we doubt that the nlore the Con1munist Party grows among these
sections of the \Yorkers, the more our campaigning among them increases.
the sooner will this change in policy be brought about. The stronger
the Comn1unist Party, the 111ore powerful and more united will be the
Labour moven1ent and class leadership will be given accordingly.
That is \vhy the ruling class \vorks feverishly to try to sap the faith
of our members and supporters. And they are becoming desperate because,
as Macmillan put it last November in his Guildhall speech to the bankers,
"The battle is on", and they know that we arc going to win. The essential
for speedy victory of the working class and its allies in this battle is a
great and rapid development and all-round strengthening of our Party.
The source of our strength is o ur ideological unity, the acceptance of
a common theoretical basis and outlook, and a comn1on discipline.
In contrast to the Labour Party or a trade union, the Communist Party
is a body of people with a common political outlook- that of Marxisn129
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Leninisn1. Since tbe forn1ation of the Labotu Party tberc bas a lways been
a rigbt wing and a left wing, a majority a nd a 111inority, and a perinanent
political conflict between them reflecting the division between those \vho
want to fight capitalism and those who want the Labour movement to
accon1modate itself to capitalism.
This is not the position in the Comn1 unist Party. Coming together on
the basis of a con1n1on ideology and ai1n we differ decisively fro n1 the
Labour Party.
Basing ourselves on the theory and practice of Marxisn1-Leainisn;
we have established the firm foundation of our unity a nd strength. And
we express this organisationally by basing ourselves on democratic
centralisn1.
This combines the greatest democratic participation of the me111ber~hip
in Party life with an elected. centralised leadership capable of directing
the entire Party, of leading all its forces into action in a unified and
disciplined 1nanncr.
D en1ocratic ( 'entra lis1n n1cans:
(a) AU leading co1nn1ittces shall be elected regularly and shall report
regularly to the Party organisations \vhich elected them.
(b) E lected higher co1nn1 i1tees s hall have the right to take decisions
binding on lower co1n1nittces and sha ll explain these decisions to thecn .
Such decisions shall not be in conflict with decisions of the National
Congress or Executive Committee.
(c) Elected higher committees shall encourage lo ...ver committees and
organisations to express their vie\VS on questions o( Party policy and the
carrying out of such policy.
(d) Lo \ver corn1nittees and organisations shall carry out decisions of
the higher comn1i11ees, and shall express their views. raise problems and
make s uggestions to higher committees.
(e) D ecisions shall be made by n1ajori ty vo te, and 1ninoritie$ sha ll accept
the decisions of the majority.
The view expressed in the Golborne amendn1ents that higher con1mittees should not have the right to take decisions binding on lo~·er
organisations, except in what n1ight be termed an emergency, was overwhehningly rejected by the Twenty-Fifth Congress, and will, I an1
confident, be sirnilarly rejected by this Congress. Jn the course of the
struggle against capitalism the working class cannot \Vait at each stage
until such time as a poll of our members has taken place before the E .C.
is able to make a decision.
Our Executive Committee is able to give leadership because it is close
to the Party and the Labour moven1cnt. We have on the Executive
Committee outstanding leaders of miners, engineers, electricians, builders
and other sections of the working class. There are shop ste\vards and other
mass leaders o( \VOrkers in factories, pits and depots in daily contact with
masses of \Yorkers. Then there are comrades who are loca l public figure,;
acquainted with hundreds and thousands in the localities, and a group
of Party organisers who know \vhat is going on not only in the Party,
but amongst the \oVOrkers whom they meet at the many factory. gate
1neetings they address. The comrades at the Centre and Daily Worker a re
at the heart o( all this. and a re a\vare through their own public work
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and the flow of correspondence containing ideas, experiences. suggestions
and criticisms, of the mood of the Party and the workers. That is \vhy.
by and large, the E.C. comes to take decisions that correspond to the
tasks and interests of tbc working class and Labour movement.
The Executive Comn1ittee 1nust have the responsibility for taking
decisions between Congresses. But it must also make every effort to
improve its connections with the Party organisations, and. in fact, the
p ledge to initiate discussions a nd to consult "whenever possible" in
deciding new policy bet,vcen Congresses is c learly set out in the Draft
now before Congress.
No other political party provides s uch facilities for den1ocratic
expression. No other politica l party docs as mucb as our Party to
encourage discussion in the branches and at a ll levels of our organisation.
Since our last Congress t\vo years ago the E.C. has acted fully in accordance \Vith the spirit of the decisions on inner-Party democracy adopted
then.
Despite the exhaustive discussion around our progran1me The Britis/1
J? oad to Socialis111, prior to the Tv.1enty-Fifth Congress, another round
of discussion took place after the docun1ent had been redrafted in the
light of the Congress decisions, and rnore ti1ne and attention wus devoted
lo the 111any suggestions sent in before the ne\v edition was finally published. A documen t on old-age pensions was circulated throughout the
Party asking (or comn1ents in view o f the in1porlant issues raised by the
ne\v tlevelop1nents in pensions policy. These ·oraft Rules now before
Congress were issued earlier than required by Rule to ensure n1aximu111
time for discussion. The theoretical discussion journal. Marxis111 'f'oday.
" ·as launched and published n1onthly in order to provide additional scope
for discussion. The period of pre-Congress discussion has been extended
fron1 two to three months.
Because of all this, making clear that \Ve are st riving to ensure the
cornbinatio n of democracy and abi lity to act, \Ve a re convinced Congress
will endorse the proposals on den1ocra1ic centra lisn1 \Vi th !he a111endn1en 1s
recon1n1ended for acceptance.

Condi tions of M embership
We have clearly stated in our rccon1111cndatio n that n1en1bership :-.ha ll
be open to persons of eighteen years and upwards \vho accept the a in1s
and policy and rules of the Part y. pay their dues regularly. and \vork
in a Party organisation.
Tbe vie\vs put forward by the Walthamstow branch advocating
Associate Men1bership of the Parly \vould \veaken the Party and prevent
it from functioning as it n1ust.
Associate or probationary n1embcrshjp is con1pletely unnecessary in our
conditions. Jt is not only unnecessary; it would have lhe effccr of
pron1oling artificial divisio ns in our ra nks.
South Brighton branch propose the a bolit ion of all responsibility other
than the pay111ent of clues. T his \voulcl have the e!Iect of turning the
Communist Pa rt y into the very opposite of \Vhat it must be. The
Con1munist Party as a Party of struggle cannot be a loose asscn1bly
or a~sociation of individuals. ·rhc Party i... the sum. not of it~ individua!
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members, but of its branches. Jt is organisation which ensures that
Communist ideas will become all-powerful.
F or the Communist Party, therefore, it is a matter of principle that
every member must work in a Party organisation.
On the other hand \.vhcn yo u loo k at Rule 14 dealing with the duties
' will notice that some of the amend1nents seek to add to
of 1nembers, you
the list of such duties.
We are recon1n1ending the rejection of these amendments along with
those of Walthamsto\v and South Brighton.
• T hese dificring proposals or approaches are really two sides of the
same medal. F or long enough \ve've had arguments in the Party about
active versus inactive n1e n1bers, whereas really the issue is the character
of our branch acti vity and branch life, that it shou.ld be of a varied nature,
with a wide ra nge of activity which can offer scope for every member to
find so1nething to do for the Party.
A.lthough there a re welcome signs of i1nprove1ncnt in the work of our
branches and they are involving more comrades in activity, \Ve have a
great deal to learn about helping members to find their place in the Party.
Many of our oe\V members have a lready shO\Vn tha t they a re not only
ready anct willing, but also very able to tackle a lmost any job needing
to be done. There are others, however, who don' t find it so easy to fit
into the life of their Party bra nches. Yet they, as n1uch as any others,
want to be in our Party and to become fighters for ou r policy.
Patient discussion with such comrades individually on bo\v they can
help, seeking out the things t hey can tackle \Vith confidence, \vould repay
all the time in'volved.
On the other hand there are some comrades who a re not new members
and who present the same kind of problem. Son1e of them are active in
a variety of ways, but don't con1e to branch meetings a nd just work away
on their own. Some others not only don't come to branch meetings; they
don't seem to engage in any activity either.
For us it is a point of principle that every member must work in a
Party organisation. But this must be interpreted in the conditions of
Brita in today according to the personal circumstances of the comrade
concerned, taking account of bis political understanding, type of work he
finds himself most capable of doi ng, ancl the opportunities provided for
hin1, and the help given him, by his bra nch.
Pa rt of t.11e solution to this problen1 is to fit the bra nch a bit more to
the men1bers and try to find a way of getting then1 active under the
direction of the branch leadership, showing them bow to take the policy
of the Party among the people \Vith whon1 they naturally have the closest
ties.
We have lo 111ake a n1uch bigger and n1ore s us tained effort to \Vin
greater nun1bers of co1n ra des to take 111ore part in the organised work
of the Pa rty, but the effectiveness of the Party and its work will not co1nc
from instruction o r command. It is a matter of political leadership, not
the question of tightening up this Rule.
We shall succeed in this if our policy is correct. and if the most
experienced and devoted comrades can inspire others \Vi th enthusiasm
for it; and arc able to get the nC\\e. l and 1nosl inexperienced n1c1nbers
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to feel that they, personally, one way or another, can 1nake a contribution
to our work.

•

'fhe Branches
We have simplified and made n1ore specific the rule on branches and
branch committees. Although we don't think it is a matter for rule to
propose the election of officials at the A.G.M. we are i.n favour of maintaining for the branch the sa1ne initial procedure as for all other elected
committees-that is, the committee is elected first and then proceeds to
decide upon its officers. The branch should receive a report to enable
it to endorse or reject the proposals.
The effectiveness or otherwise of our Party depends on our branches.
They are the key organisations of the Party. We can have the best material
and district leadership and lead, we can produce the best Daily Worker
possible, the best lea.flets, but whether these get to the people depends on
the branches.
The strength and influence of the Communist Party depends above
all on the strength of its branches. It is through· the branches that we
get the closest unity between the Party and the people.
We appreciate that there are many difficulties in many branches.
difficulties in filling various positions. If the branches are tbe key to our
whole developn1ent, they have got to be treated as such. This is a standing
challenge to the Congress and the Executive Comn1ittee and every district
committee, for the branches need and deserve attention. They have to be
helped to get a grasp of what is possible and necessary in relation to
what the Party as a wbnle ~s trying to do.
There should be regular reporting and explanation of the policy adopted
by the Executive Comn1ittee to the branches, consistent attention to the
training of branch leaders, so that strong collective teams are established.
Leadership must be fought for and the Executive Com'rnittee and district
co1nmittees need to help the branches to express our leading role in
three main ways:
1. Our policy-n1aking role in the n1oven1ent nationally and locally.
2. Our contribution to initiating action nationally and locally on the
widest united scale.
3. Our propaganda role nationally and locally.
That is why we place so much in1portance on the branches becon1ing
increasingly lively, active and influential factory and local organisa tioos.
Naturally each branch cannot take up every issue. There must be
selection and application according to circumstances and forces. The·
i1nportant thing to ensure is that the branches do appear publicly to the
greatest possible extent, reacting to events and striving to give public
political leadership.
And it is a serious criticisn1 of all of us that we do not yet havethe
decisive turn to the factories. All over the country there are nlore branches
displaying initiative and improving their \VOrk. But the \Veil organised,
politically developed factory branches of the Party are still the exception
and not the rule. Yet it is vital for progress that we should extend our
organisation and membership where class understanding is strongest,
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\vbere the power and influence of the \Vorkers can be most rapidly
organised and brought into action.
The conclusion to draw from all that has been said in this Congress
is that \Ve must elevate the role of our branches, both factory and area.

Men1bcrs hip Dues
When the Draft was iss ued, the amount of mc1nbcrsbip dues \Vas left
open for Party branches and districts to express their views. There have
been n1any an1endn1cnts proposing an increase.
Before deciding the issue of the membership clues. and ren1cn1bering
that it has a lways been our policy to keep dues as low as possible so
that finance. or lack o( it. should not be a hindrance to anyone joining
the Party, we must consider ho\V much it does cost to finance a political
party, a nd where the 1noney con1es Crom. These arc pertinent questions
in days when, in order to n1akc an in1pression on the electorate, as well
as the young people \vithout a vote, a political party has to have
considerable resources.
The Tories maintain a veil o( secrecy over their financial affairs.
although there is no secret about the source of their finances. Tn 1926
Stanley Bald\vin, appea ling fo r funds, urged "the City of London lo give
a lead in providing that s upport, which as bus inessn1en, they should be
prepared to give in vie'v of our efforts to n1akc their business safe.''
When in 19~7 Lord Woolton launched the Tory appeal for £1 million
fighting fund, he admitted "in the past the Party has been shy o( asking
for money and it has collected for its c1.:ntral fund (ron1 a fe\v hun<.lred
people". Yet in the three subsequent General Elections the total expenditure of the Tory candidates was approxin1ately £1,400.000. Th is very large
figure is over and above the cost of 1naintaioing the vast Tory apparatus
at headquarters and throughout the co untry.
As for the Labour Party, the financial staten1ent sub1nittcd to the I 958
Conference shO\VCd a total income or £241 ,514 in 1957.
Of th is, £209,408 was derived fron1 T.U. affiliation fees, and £3 1, 166
fron1 the Constituency Labour Parties. Morgan Phillips has only recenlly
announced that the Labour Party will spend in the coming General
Election £750,000-that is. ten times n1ore than in the last General
Election.
What about our own Party? The niain source o( our income is
membership dues. It is a fact that a large proportion of our 111en1bcrs
do pay son1ething over a nd above dues in the form of guarantees or
donations. Nevertheless the main basis of Party finance is the membership
dues and it is so because it is the obligatory payn1ent that has to be niade
by all.
Last year the inco1nc for the whole Party fron1 nie111bership dues \Vas
£21 ,500. Th is is a very cons iderable su111 and it is true that the individual
contribut ion. as \Veil as the proportion of nicn1bcrs paying thei r dues
arc both very n1uch higher than in the Labour Party. The Wilson Report
in 1954 estimated that only about ha lf the individual members of the
Labour Party paid dues. But it is none the less a very small an1ount
con1parccl with the inco1nc of the Labour a nd Tory Parties. and by no
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1nean:. enough to carry ouL all the n1ultitude of activities and responsibilities our Party has lo undertake.
ln addition we believe that the rising costs over the years since the last
increase was agreed to, make it essential for us to raise the dues payments
from 6d. to 8d. a \Veek for en1ployed con1radcs, in order to carry through
1nore effectively the \Vork of the Party at all levels, and to meet the
de111ands for a great expansion o( the \York as envisaged in Co1nrade
G oil an's report.
Sonic comrades niay fee l that it \VOu lcl be better i.f we raised n1ore fro111
guara nto rs to avoid an increase in dues. We are of the opinion, however,
in the situation of rising costs facing the Party, that the entire ernploycd
nien1bership should share the responsibility of helping to provide some
of the additional cash required, and not 1ncrely those \Vho can be
convinced to contribute a donation.
J \Vant to make it quite clear that the exLra 2d. \viii not solve our
problem- it \Viii help. But \Vhilc an increase is necessary \Ve feel, in the
present circun1stances, that 8d. per \Yeck for employed con1rades is as
high as we can raise the mcn1bership dues and a bigger, n1ore sustained
fight will need to be organised to increase revenue from all other sou rces.
A big question for all of us as '.VC considered this issue \Vas: will an
increase in dues hinder recru iln1ent?
We do not accept the suggestion that a n increase in our dues fro1n
6d. to 8d. will be a barrier to recruitn1ent to our Party. T he deci!>ion to
join lhe Party is a political act and the extra 2d. per \veek \viii not be
the decisive factor in such a decision.
There arc, ho\vcver, practices and failings in our Party \Vhich <.:an be
a barrier to recruitment. One of the \Vorst is the neglect in many branches
to ensure the full. prompt and regular collection of dues. -r he less frequent
the collection, the greater the arrears and. while 8d. a \Yeck can and
will be paid \Vithout complaint, especia lly if it is collected regularly, when
this doesn't happen and it n1ounts up lo niany sh illings, sonic mernbers
n1ay feel resentn1ent. The other side of the n1edal is that fa ilure to
collect dues not only piles up arrears, but also n1eans that there is
insulllcienl contact. and not enough is bei ng do ne to draw co111n1des
into the po liticaJ li(e of the Party. To the extent that comrades are contacted and involved in activity, then. out o( their gro\ving understanding,
they \viii not on ly pay their clues. but n1any of them \vill gladly contribute
what extra is called for and they can afford.
Al the san1e tirne. in order to deal adequately with our financial need,
\Ve niust go \vider afield than our O\\'n 111en1bership for financial assistance,
confident that there are n1any \vorkers who \vill contribute to our funds.
We arc therefore rccomn1end ing this increase in dues, confident that
it is a nieasure \\•hich can strengthen the Party, and further equip it to
carry out its tasks, and that our nien1bcrship \vill recogn ise its necessit y.

'
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'[he Structure of the Party

Jn the group of rules giving a description of the general structure of
our Party. \Ve have dealt \Vith the n1eaning of the term "leading Cornmittees··. i.e. the n1ain committees elected by the vote of the n1cmbership:
branch. district. Executive Con1mittee. and then moved on to a more
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detailed lreatn1enl o( eacb of the Party organisations and con1n1ittees
mentioned.
We are proposing to alter lhe title of Rule 6 to "The Structure of the
Party" and to accept the term "place of \York" as a more familiar tern1
than "enterprise" when referring to factory branches.
The position of the area committees is dealt \vith in this Rule, and
the Draft niakes it clear that where they are required such con1n1illees
may be set up. We have decided that we cannot accept the represenlation5
made for extension of the powers and authority of area con11nittces.
T hese committees vary greatly in size of men1bership covered, in the
character of their organisation and in the authority they are able to
exercise, not only between different districts, but also within distncts.
They range from the bigger, well-established and authoritative committees in London, Glasgow, Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds, and a number
of other cities, to small, virtually ad hoc bodies in some districts, and
even within the districts embracing the ones mentioned above.
Our rules, rights and duties have got to apply to all or none. We
believe that at the present stage of our development it wouldn't help the
democratic life of the Party to give area committees the various po\vers
asked for in the a1nendn1ents to tbe Draft. Tbis also applies to disciplinary
powers.
The principle on which we arc operating is to simplify wherever possible
a ncl to make clear that the structure of the Party rests on the district
and the branch. What comes bct\veen is related to the particular needs
and conditions of the area concerned, and on this question the Executive
Committee gives general guidance to the districts.
Duties and Rights
Sorne of the bourgeois ideologists and our class enen1ies attack us on
the structure of the Party. They say this is an inhuman P arty subject to
an iron discipline. We know only too .,..·ell what is behind the crocodile
. tears. They are enraged by the fact that we have a united disciplined
party.
There are others in the Labour 1noven1ent who feel that there is little
concern for individual rights in our Party. They underestimate both the
need for a disciplined Party in waging the class struggle and the actual
den1ocracy that exists in the Communist Party.
Our Party is not governed by orders "from above" but by majority
decisions arrived at on the basis of Marxism-Leninism. and \Ve have no
doubt bow the working class genera!Jy and the Party in particular is
strengthened by democratic centralism.
To give leadership, the Party has to put forward a clear socialist policy
both in relation to immediate and Jong-tenn ain1s. But the fonnation of
policy is not the job of the leadership alone. It de1nands the n1ost active
participation of tbe whole Party 1ne1nbership. This is why we have
written into the Rules the right of 1nen1bers to take part in their Party
branch in the discussion and formation of Party policy.
At the same time it is necessary to fight for decisions even if we
personally disagree with them. We 'caonot have a position \Vbere members
claim all rights up to the taking of a decision, and then den1and the right
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to contract out if the decision is one with which tbey are In disagree111enL
Then again we have introduced a new clause in Rule 15 on the right
to reserve opinion in the event of disagreen1ent with a decision, while at
the san1e time carrying out that decision.
Our Party is an organisation based on ideological unity on all questions
concerning basic principles, and unity of action on all practical issues.
On matters of day to day work it is possible there may be differences
of view to so111e.extent, but in order to get the work done it is necessary
to act according to the principle that individuals, without being forced
to give up opinions, must accept and carry out majority decisions.
As for the duties of 1ne1nbers, a few branches suggested increasing
the.111, but we believe they have been stated clearly, precisely and fully,
and we are opposed to any extension of the list.

•

Conclusion
F inally, we have a group of Rules dealing with organisational 1natters
such as the procedure for admission, transfer, and so on, with only
1ninor changes from existing rules.
The problem here is not changing the R ules, but the systematic
operation of them by P arty organisations.
We have 1nade specific the responsibilities of a branch or other leading
committee in considering an application for membership. It is necessary
to ensure .an improvement in the treatment given to new members.
J;lranch leadershl.ps m ust ensure they are quickly interviewed, speedily
introduced to branch life and treated in a friendly and co1nradely way,
and helped to find their place in the life of the Party.
It is necessary to put an end to delay in visiting and bringing into the
Party those who apply for men1bership. We are constantly receiving
co1nplaints at Centre fron1 people who have applied for membership,
but never been visited. We n1ust develop an attitude in the Party which
will not tolerate such neglect. The fight to operate the provisions of the
Rules can help us in developing such an attitude.
How far we develop it will play an important part in the future
advance of the Party, which, in the present situation has the opportunity
to bring thousands into its ranks.
I ndeed in the situation outlined in Con1rade Gollan's Political Report,
and with the help of our progran1me, we beli.eve th.a t these Party Rules
which we are asking you to adopt, an1ended as recommended by the
Executive Con1mittee in the light of the many suggestions from the
branches and districts, will be a powerful and unfailing aid in our great
task.
These rules 1nust not be seen in a formal \Va y as a few pages of paper
simply to be inserted in our Party cards, put away in our pockets and
forgotten. They must be grasped as the instrun1ent which our Party in
Britain, the Marxist Party, will use to organise and strengthen itself as
the vanguard of the British working class movement.
We should popularise our Rules, and bring home to the whole of the
Party and the whole working class movement what kind of a Party this
is, and what a trernendous weapon these new Rules will be in the fight
for peace and socialism here in our own country.
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POLITICAL RESOLUTION
I.

INTRODUCTION

Congress meets at a time when the British capital isl class is n1aking _a n
all-out a ttack on the •vorking-class, seeking to make them bear the fu ll
burden of the crisis which, by its policy, it has itself c reated . At the san1e
tin1e the Tory Governn1ent's basic foreign policies are sharply increasing
the danger of nuclear \va r a nd viciously attacking the colonia l peoples.
A General Election is approaching.
The immediate task before Congre,5s is to increase the struggle agai nst
the Tories and the e n1ployers, preserve peace and create the political conditions for a resounding 1 'ory defeat, a nd the return of a Labour
Govern n1ent \Vilh the election of Communist M.Ps. 1·he \vorking-class
a nd progressive rnove1nent has a ll the mea ns to \Vin , p rovided its united
s trength is brought into action.
G igantic changes arc taking place in the wo rld today. These n1ain ne\v
developrnents are:The tre1nendous ne\v· adva nces i n the Soviet Union, China and the
Socialist \vorld. By 1965 the socialist countries \Vill be producing over
half the \vorld's total industrial output, and the absolute s uperiority
of the \vorld systen1 of socia lisn1 over capitalisn1 \vill be demonstrated
to all. lts scientific and technical superiority is already clearly demonstrated by the space rockets.
T he ever-gro\ving n1ove1nent for national liberation \vh ich is undern1ining irnperialism a nd preparing the \Vay for the complete e nding
of colon ialism in the next decade.
1' he s tagnation and crisis of overproduction in all the main capitalist countries \vilh the onset of mass unen1ployment and intensification
of trade \vars.
The increasing bankruptcy of !he capitalist and social-democratic
theories of planned "crisis-free" capitalism, in contrast to the extending triu n1ph thro ughout the \vorld of the theories of M arxism, vindicated against all attacks.
The cold \va r is being undermined by the triun1phs of ·Communism.
vVar can be excluded frorn society even before the universal victory of
socialisn1. At the san1e time Western "brinkmanship'' is c reating a
situation \·Vhich becon1cs ever n1ore te nse, and the \var clanger is acute.
Wh ile the \vo rlcl balance of forces is changing so rapidly, the policies
of Britain's i1nperialisl rule rs a re a menace to the lives and \velfare of the
people. 1-hcy a re drastically weaken ing Britain's econo1nic a nd political
position in the \VOrlcl. There is no\v the rnost cornpelling need for very
big political changes in our country through the over\vhelming defeat of
'fory isrn, a nd the n1osl rapid progress to the Socia list transfor111ation of
Brita in.
This is strongly demonstrated by the ne\v technological advances such
as a uto n)ation, atomic energy and electronics. Britain stands at the parti ng
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of the \vays. The capitalist road. \vith automation s\velling rnonopoly
profits. leads to mass unemployment for rnillions and nuclear energy misused for H-bombs and war. Only the socialist road, \vith all human
achievements harnessed to the \velfare of the people, can lead lo plenty.
Neither T ory policies nor those of the Labour leadership face up to
the real problen1s before Britain, because both are concerned \vith the
defence of capi.talisn1.
The British labour movement has the strength and nu1nbers to bring
about these vital changes given the correct policy and leadership. This
demands above all a great expansion in the numbers, influence and leadership of the Communist Party.

II. T HE ECONOM IC POSITION IN BRITAIN

i

1·1ie last t\VO years have seen a decisive change in capitalist \vorld
eco1101ny with an end to econo1nic expansion and boom con<l itions. This
started in the United States \Vith a heavy fall in production and increased
unemployment. The partial recovery \vhich has taken place there is regarded even by n1any capitalist economists as only a temporary halt and
the prelude to a further decline.
In Britain the whole economic future is uncertain. The fall in production and employ.m ent has come on the top of three years of virtual
econon1ic stagnation. All the basic industries-coal, pO\Ver, steel, building,
engineering and textiles- are affected in varying degrees. Unemployment
has doubled in a year.
Jn face of stronger imperialist rivals the British imperialists are striving
to increase colonial exploitation, especially in Africa, at a tirne \vhen the
national liberation movement has reached an entirely ne\v stage. To pay
for its repressive n1easures and military operations to hold do\vn the
colon ia l peoples, the Tory Govern111ent is placing ne\v burdens on the
British people. For years the economy has been under the great strain of
1naintaining the world position of sterling an<l the City, a huge export
drive and enorn1ous military and nuclear arrnaments burdens.
The export difficulties. common to each capitalist country, are sharpening the trade \Var and increasing the inter-imperialist antagonisms already
seen in the O.E.E.C., the Anglo-French-German dispute over the Common
Market, and the gro\ving strain bet\veen Britain and the Do111inions.
The decision to make the pound sterling fully convertible for a ll its
overseas holders is intensifying these contradictions. It will tend to put
an. even greater strain on sterling in the situation of relative \veakness
that British impcrialisn1 stands in. in cornparison with An1crica and \Vest
Germany.
The Tory cuts in the social services also accentuate the economic
di fficultics.
'fh ese econo1nic difllculties are con1ing lo a head at a ti1ne of ne\V
technological advance. Thus the contrad iction bet\veen the productive
possibilities of society and the ain1 of the Tories and the e1nployers to
solve the econo1nic crisis at the expense of the \Vages, living standards
and consumption of the people is greatly accentuated.
The \vorsening economic position is exposing the post-\var illusions
fostered by the ·rorie' .and the right-\ving Labour leader,, \\'ho claimed
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that the nature of capitalism had been changed and a solution found to
the problem of the slump.
Recent developments have reinforced the case which the Communist
Party has always made, namely that there is no final solution to the
problems of the British people other than the establishment of the socialist
society. The development of nuclear po\ver, automation, electronics and
the ne\.v techn iques underline this.
The Comn1unist Party, therefore, has a l\.vo-fold task-to call upon
the working-class to strengthen the immediate fight against the effects of
Tory policy now, and at the same time to show to the British people that
a fundarnental solution to the problem of Britain's future can only be
found jn .socialism.
In this situation the Tories and the e1nployers aim to force a showdown with the \vorking-class. In 1958 the \vage increases ;von were only
three-fifths those of 1957-the first results of the employers' offensive.
Unemployment and short-time now threaten every major industry, and
pit closures rnenace the miners. D epressed areas, \vith all their terrible
111emories, are being created again. Yet every reduction in popular consumption, \Vhether by refusal of wage increases, short-time or unen1ploy1nent, makes the econon1ic position still more difficult.
J:n the face of the en1ployers' attacks every effort by the right-wing
trade union and .L abour leaders to hinder the \.vage struggle now or impose a wage restraint under a future Labour Governn1ent 1nust be resisted.
Congress therefore calls upon the working-class to take emergency action
against a slu1np. In this situation the Communist Party advances an
in1n1ediate anti-slump programn1e for the whole Labour moven1ent.
Stop the Sackings: no one to be sacked until suitable alternative
work is found.
Higher \vages and salaries- higher pensions-abolition of purchase
tax except on luxuries- higher une1nployn1ent pay and ~oc ial benefits.
A 40-hour week throughout industry and a 35-hour \veek for miners.
A big increase in house building with the objective of providing
a separate living accomodation for every family in Britain within
the next ten years; cut interest rates on housing loans to 2 per cent;
restore housing subsidies.
Jvtore Governn1ent money to improve nationalised industries.
Restore the bus and train cuts; no pit closures; 10\\1 interest Governn1ent loans; drastic reductions in the burden of compensation.
More overseas trade; end all bans on trade \vith socialist countries
and open the way to more orders; low interest loans without strings
for constructive development and industrialisation of the new independent States in Asia, Africa and the Middle East.
More nationalisation on a new basis \Vithout crippl.ing burdens of
con1pensation. Effective control of Britain's basic industries is essential to fight slun1p and plan production. Renationalise steel and road
transport, and nationalise the decisive sections of engineering and
shipbuilding, the building and building material industries, chemicals,
and textiles.
Less for war-n1ore for peace. Drastic reductions in Government
spending on \Var production and on overseas military services; to
free money a nd rnaterials for hon1c and export production, social
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services, extension ot education, healtb services and increased
pensions.
.
In the fight against the slump, the Co-operative movement has au
essential role to play, as a means of weakening the grip of the monopolies,
lowering prices and assisting the advance of the working-class 1noven1ent.
1"here is an urgent need for a progressive trade policy \vhich will vvin
trade from the monopolies and niultiples, and thus enable the Co-operatives to play their part in the fight against . monopoly capitalisn1.
Congress calls upon the Com1nunist Party it1 every area to unite with
. and co-operative
. 1novement
all other sections of the Labour, trade union
for emergency conferences, action and campaigning for these demands,
leading to national action on the san1e Jines.

III. PEACE, NAl'IONAL INDEPENDENCE AND SOCIALISM
The last two years have seen yet greater advances of the forces of
Socialism and the national liberation struggle and the weakening of imperialism. The tremendous progress in the U.S.S.R. and China is acknowledged by friend and foe alike. The big and important developments in
the Middle East since the defeat of the Suez intervention and above all,
the Iraq revolution, the African a\\ akening and the gro,ving strength of
the popular moven1ents in Latin An1erica have further vveakened
imperialism.
The absofute \vorld superiority of Socialist industria l and agricultural
output in the next seven to ten years will mark a new and irreversible
change in the balance of world forces.
In the same period further great victories \viii be \VOn by the colonial
liberation movement, and the economic co-operation between the socialist
world and the freed colonial countries will grov1.
But the international situation gets nlore and more tense, the war
danger gfO\VS. T\vice in 1958 vVestern policy brought the world to the
brink of a nuclear war. Their nuclear rearmament of West Germany and
tbeir aggressive threats over Berlin bring a new sharp danger of war.
What is needed is:
·
J. A conference at the highest level.
2. No nuclear \veapons for West Germany.
3. H.ecogn ition of the Government of the German Den1ocratic
Republic and of the fact lhat only the Ger111ans can decide on the
1neasures to bring about reunification.
4. Readiness to discuss seriously the Soviet proposals on Berlin
and on a Gern1an Peace Treaty.
1

The French electoral S\Vindle and the victory of the Right increases the
fascist danger and heightens international tension. T he continued occupa·
'
tion of Chinese territory in Formosa by the U.S. agent Chiang
Kai Shek,
the presence of the U.S. Navy in Chinese \Vaters and their ref usal to
recognise the Chinese People's Republic, show that the American imperialists arc determined to maintain tension in the Far East.
All these developments underline the character of the vvar danger today.
The world peace forces are stronger than the forces making for \Var and
will get stronger st ill in the next few years. But imperialism is desperate
at its reverses and recogn ises the gro\v1ng strength of the peace forces.
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It is from this desperation thal the increasingly adventurist nature of
\.Vestern policy arises. Refusing to face the bankruptcy of the N.A.T.O.
and cold war policy, brinkmanship replaces realistic thinking. And because of nuclear \Veapons, each war crisis becomes niore acute and
dangerous.
The resistance of the Western Po,vers so far to the can1paign for stopping nuclear tests sho\\1s \\•hat a po,verful further efTort, \vith greater
participation of the organised industrial \VOrkers, is needed to reverse the
\.Vestern nuclear strategy. They still regard the retention of nuclear
\veapons as the corner-stone of t heir n1ilitary and political strategy. ln the
san1c \Vay. their refusa l to negotiate over Berlin and their rejection of the
Rapacki Plan for a nuclear-free zone in Europe, shO\v their intention is
to maintain the division of Europe and a rearmed West Germany.
Yet these developments in the international situation also give rise
to nc\v possibilities for a settlement of outstanding issues, provided the
mass pressure of the population in the Western countries. and above a ll in
Britain, is n1ade effective.
D espite the splendid efforts of the peace niovcmcnt during the past
t\vo years, the Tories and the imperialists have not budged from the cold
\Var, N.A.T.O. and nuclear strategy. \Vhile in the Labour n1ove1nent
certain in1portant first advances in foreign policy have been \von, the
olllcial leadership have failed to use the strength of the n1ovemenl to
enforce even U1ese policy changes on the Government. 'Instead of placing
Lahour al the head of a great movement to secure the international banning of nuclear \Veapons. they have concentrated their fire against those
advocating unilateralisn1 and have utilised this issue lo divide the peace
forces .
All this brings the greatest danger to Britain \vhich would be a 1nain
target in a nuclear \var, and gives added urgency to the struggle for a
lasting peace.
H ere the key issues are the struggle to end nuclear \Veapons and to
achieve nieasures \vhich could lead to a settlement in Europe. based on
co-existence of the l\VO social systems. A renewed ca1npaign for a Sum111jt Conference is necessary. At the san1e time Congress points out. tha t
co-existence cannot be achieved jusl as a result of top negotiations, but
requires mass pressure to change Western policy.
The nuclear danger and the international tension both arise fron1
\.Vestern policy, \Vhich is based on nuclear strateg y and the aggressive
designs of N.A.T.O. and accompanying niilitary pacts. The in1med iate
ain1s of the peace struggle should be to end tests for a ll tin1e, prevent
\.Vest German nuclear rearn1ament and reach a jJeaceful settlement on
Germany, \\1 ith recognition of the German De1nocratic Republic and
preparation of a German Peace 1"rcaty. At the san1e ti1ne there should
be a rene\ved national effort to stop the construction of An1erican rocket
bases in Britain and to clear American troops from British soil. a nd
re-establish genuine 1n ilitary, econon1ic and political independence for
Britain.
Unity for these aims is far more i1nportant than any tactical differences
\vitbin the peace movement, such as have arisen over the question of
unilateralisn1. The Comn1unist Party has ahvays opposed the manufacture
or use of the H -ho111h by Brita in and 1.:ontinues lo do '\O, regarding it not
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ai> a weapon or defe nce. bul as a part of N.A.T.0.'s suicidal nuclear
strategy, destructive to Dritain. But Lhe Cornmunist Party has a lso insisted
that the only \vay to save Britain and the \vorld from nuclear \var is
through an international agreement to ban nuclear \veapons. Britain's role
could be decisive in \Vinning such a ban. With popular pressure com pelling the British Government to vote for a ban, s uch a joint BritishSoviet stand \vould rally the majority of the peoples of the \VOrld. and
create the conditions for establishing an international ban on nuclear
\veapons. Thus international agree rnent is the n1ost in1portant question.
and it is also the issue on \vhich the greatest n u1nber of. people agree.
Congress appeals for the unity of all sections of the peace movement
and the Labour movement for these a ims. It \velcomes the participation
of new sections of the people, in particular of the youth, in action for
peace. Jt cal ls upon the Con1munist Party to support all peace activity
and to increase its O\Vn activity on these lines.
Nntional Libcrution
A tremendous contribution to the fig ht (or world peace and for the
defeat of imperialisn1 is being n1ade by the national liberation moven1ents
nO\V s•veeping through the Middle East Asia, Africa and Latin America.
These profound historic developments, of \vhich the Bandung and Accra
Conferences were highpoints, have transforiued the world s ituatio n,
greatly \veakening irnperialism and its pO\ver to carry for\vard its plans
for \VOrld \var and colonial domination.
Congress calls on all sections of the British people lo join in active
solidarity \Vith these peoples, both those who have achieved political independence and those still struggling to \Vin it. This solidarity, especially
in action no\v to end the colonial \vars and repressions as in Aden, Oman,
Kenya, Nyasa land, the Rhoclesias and Malaya, is in the deepest interests
of the British people thernselves. British in1nerialisn1 and Toryisrn is the
common ene1ny o( both the colonial and the British peoples. Every victory
and advance of the colonial peoples helps to strengthen the British people's
own fight. 1 'he huge arms expendi tu re and waste of Britain's resources in
\vaging •var for overseas clominat ion and exploita tion, as s ho\vn in the
net cost of £250 niillions for the Suez \var, is a niajor cause of Britain's
econornic difficulties. and of the accompanying Tory attack on the
people's jobs a nd living standards.
A special responsibility rests on !he British trade unions to assist the
colonial trade unions in their battle against repression, and for the establishment of rights of organisation and action.
Only on the basis of s uch co-operation in the \Vinning of political and
econo111 ic independence for the colonial peoples can new relations be
established of rnutual benefit in the tasks of economic reconstruction.
Congress greets the Comn1unists in colonial countries and in the ne\vly
independent countries \Vho are in the fo refront of the liberation struggles
of their peoples, and seek to unite all the anli -i1nperialist forces in order
to secure the rapid and complete destruction of imperialisn1. Any atten1pts
to follo\v the dangerous path of anti-Commun isn1 in these countries can
only split and \veaken the l iberation n1ovement and delay the final defeat
of in1pcrialis1n.
An issue of specia l in1portance for the Labour tvfovemenl is to end
·11

the British Goverru11cnt's support of the police rule in Northern lrelanci
and secure \vithdrawal of British troops, so as to end enforced partition
of Ireland and leave the Irish people free to establish their united
Republic.
Congress equally calls for the unity of all \Yorkers in Britain, irrespective of colour, creed or nationality, to oppose .every form of colour bar,
anti-Semitism, and other racial discrimination. It must be made a criminal
offence to promote any kind of discrimination or propaganda of racial
hatred, \vhether in education. Press, radio, sport, television, fi lms, theatre
or any other aspects of social, cultural and economic life. We call on the
\vbole Movement to build up solidarity bet\veen ~1bite and coloured
\vorkers and \vorkers of different races and religions in all organisations
and activities of the Jabour, trade union and den1ocratic movements.
U nity of the wl1ite and coloured workers in the defence of jobs and
standards is especially important, in view of the disruptive attempts of
reactionary elements to blame colonial and coloured \vorkers for the
dangers of unemployment or difficulties of housing. The Labour Move111ent should be vigilant against all efforts of fasci!il organisations to split
and divide the \Yorkers on these questions.

IV. THE POLITICAL Sll 'UATION IN BRITAIN

•

A t the centre of the political situation in Britain is the need to defeat
the Tory Government and \vin an alternative policy for the country.
In the two years since the Twenty-Fifth Congress the attack of the
Macmillan Government bas systematically developed. Wage increases
were resist"' \. The R ent Act \Vas introduced, the social services \vere cul.
The Tory ltlm \Vas to maintain the bighest profits, and to preserve the
City of London as an international investment centre and thus maintain
Britain's shrinking imperialisl position.
Continued support of N.A.T.0. has brought still greater dependence on
the U.S., blind support of indefensible U.S. policies and agreement to
West German nuclear rearmament. Tbe rocket base agreen1cnt with the
United Stales along with U.S. l-I-bo1nb patrols in Britain, further undermined our national independence and security. At the same time imperialist differences gre\v \vith the U.S. and with \Vest Germany and
France and in N.A.T.O. generally. Faced \vith mass public opposition to
nuclear \vcapons, the 1"ories paid lip-service to Summit 1"alks, \vhile in
fact reorganising their \vholc 1nilitary policy on the basis of nuclear
strategy and \Veapons.
The resistance to the Tory attacks developed in a variety of ways: the
tenants' and rents move111ents; the rejection of the wage freeze by big
trade unions; the movements against unemployment and redundancy; the
industrial struggles \Vhich reached a hjgb pitch with the bus strike; the
growing dissatisfaction among professional \Yorkers; the great and varied
111ovements for Summit T alks and an end to the H-bomb.
·
But these moven1enls and actions, \vhile po\verful and important, were
unconnected. They \Vere confined to the separate issues and not related
to the central aim of the defeat of the Government. The Labour right-wing
leadership hindered all struggle and refused to bring the great strength of
the moven1ent into action. On the industrial front, trade union section44
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alism prevailed with the General Council refusing to act in the spirit of
the T.U.C.'s own anti wage freeze resolution. Tho movement against tbc
H-bomb, despite its strength, was disunited, while the Joint Labour PartyT.U.C. "campaign" \vas a forn1ality.
The Government by-election vote which slu1nped in l 957 and 1958,
and the temporary Liberal "revival" showed the extent of popular dissatisfaction. But Labour did not advance, and as a result the Tories were
allowed to rally their forces and, despite the hostility to their policies, to
nianoeuvre to >vin back lost support. The main political responsibility for
this lies at the door of the oflicial Labour leadership >vith its fear of n1ass
action. Far from advancing a challenging alternative policy to that of the
Tories, it sought to tie the movement to support of capitalisn1.
The mass \vork of the Co1nmunist Party. while gro\ving during the year.
was insufficient to change this situation, just as the Jack of unity of the
left forces in the movement as a >vholc hindered the 1nost effective opposition to the Tories.
Now the T ory strategy is to undermine the strength of the trade unions
as unemployn1cnt grO\VS, \Vin support by election concessions to sections
of the lo\ver middle class and higher paid \Yorkers. exploit the political
position created by Labour policy and leadership to win the election, and
administer a decisive setback to the Labour 1novement. ·r1ie furio us antiCon1munist campaigns of the employers, the Press and Governmentappointed courts of enquiry are their weapons to attack and undermine
the \Vhole trade union movement.
Despite this, there is no firm basis for a Tory victory. The Tories have
not changed their fundan1ental policy, \vhich is to attack the \vorkcrs
and other sections in the interests of the big monopolists. A broad front
of opposition can be built up against Tory policy. Everyth ing depends on
struggle and leadership by the Labour move1nent. The anti-Tory forces
co1nprise the 1najority of the people, the \vorkers in industry and agriculture, the great bulk of the professional and clerical \VOrkers, the teachers,
technicians and scientists, the \VOrking farn1ers, shopkeepers and small
business men, whose future prospects are closely bound up with the industrial working-class. The task is to unite and 1nobilise the1n for the defeat
of the Tories and their policies. It is here that the 1najor responsibility
faUs on the Communist Party.
We can rally the \vorking-class more effectively to the extent that alongside the struggle on the day-to-day issues we \Vin the working-class to an
understanding of socialis1n as the only basic solution to their problems.
An important part of our work for this must be to bring socialist ideas
and principles to the working-class youth, many of whom arc experiencing
the real attacks and character of capitalism for the first time.
A greater class consciousness and socialist understanding among the
working-class is needed both to defeat the Tories, and, on the basis of
that defeat, to further the 1novement to socialisn1.

V. THE POSITION IN THE LABOUR l\10VEMENT
The main immediate task facing the \VOrking-class is to defeat the
1·orit:s and secure a Lahour Government >vith a policy of peace and social
advance.
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Such a policy must ain1 to tack Jc the most urgent immediate economic.
social and political problems of the 13ritish people. 1( this is done the \vay
to f urther political advance \Viii be opened.
S ince 1955 the Labour Party has been recasting its pol icy-a process
\vhich \vas officially cornpleted by the Scarborough Labo ur Party Conference and summed up in ''The Future Labour Offers You··.
This is a programrne \vhich 'vould commit the Labour movement to
the support of the system of so-called "managed capitalisrn ..- the theory
that Labour can achn inister capitalisrn more efficiently and n1ore
hurnanely than the Tories. Tt vvill be the basis o( Labour·s contest in the
Genera l E lection, and become the policy of. the ne\v Labour Governrnent
in the event of a Labo ur victory. unless there is a rea l fight for a change.
Jt is urgently necessary for the \VOrking-class to be rallied in a supreme
efforl to bring about the crushing defeat of the Tories and the return of
a Labour Government in the next e lection. A victory for the Tories in the
next Gene ral E lection \vould encourage them to launch even rnore severe
and savage at tacks on the \vorking-c lass and its organisations. on the
democra tic rights \Von by that moverncnt. and lhrca ten a serious setback
for the \vhole British Labour Movcn1ent. But in order that the political
defeat of the Tories shall a lso lead to the solution of the problen1s of the
British people, the s truggle to change Labour's policy is essentia l.
The present Labour pol ic ies cannot solve the problerus before the
British people. Events \V iii increasing ly s how their bankruptcy. l "hcy \viii
be exploited by the Tories in their effort to \Vin the corning election . r o r
the movement to accept them as final \vould condemn the \vhole struggle
to impotence and demoralisa tion. Neither the Tory nor the official Labour
policy offers a \vay out for the British people.
As 'a gainst this th e Cornn1unist Party advances a real alternative po licy.
both i1n1ncdiate and long- tc rrn, for the struggle of the Labo ur 1novc1n cnt.
\vhich corresponds lo the pressing needs of the \vorking-class a nd the
d esires of all in the Labour 1nove1nent \vho \vant a socialist solution.
Our policy calls for the stepping up of the struggle no\v on a ll the
issues aga inst the Tories and the en1ployers. lt is a progran1n1e \Vhic h
\vould ca rry the c lass fight into the e lection. lt could 111obi lise the \.York ing·
class. ins pire all Labour o rganisations, and provide the basis, not only for
\Vinning the General E lection. but also c reating the political conditions
fo r changes in the policy of a Labour Governn1ent. By solving the imme·
diate pressing proble rns of the British people it could open the \vay 10
the radica l social transforrnation that Britain 's future d e111ands. along the
lines of ''l "he British Road to Socia lis n1"'.
Des pite the present official policy, the struggle of the vvorking-class
and Labour movement lo defeat the Tories in the General Election is
essent i all~ a class fight. The adoption of "T he Future Labour Offers You··
docs not end the struggle for a rnilitant alternati ve policy in the trade
unions a nd the Labour Par ty. On the contrary, as the 1·ory attacks gro1.v
and the strugg le sharpens , the oppos ition Lo official policy will a lso gro1v,
and ne\v forces \vill e rne rge in the Labour movement d etermined to bring
about a c ha nge.
ln putting for,vard an alternative policy and seeking to develop the
greatest \vorking class act ion around it. the Con1munist Pa rty fulfils a n
indispensable function for the \Vho lc 1.ahour niovernenl.
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To bring about the politica l changes so urgently required, Congress
calls for un ited action and, sin1ultaneously, the rallying of a lJ progressive
and left forces and the building of the Con1n1unist Party.
The struggle to establish united \vorking-class action is a vital issue.
United action \Vil! be established all the more quickly and on a n1ore
extensive scale the stronger the Communist Party becomes among the
dec isive sections of the 1vo rkin g-class and in the 111ain areas o( the
country.
To create \vorking-cla ss united action is not easy in vie\\' of hostile
right-1ving policy and the virulent anti-Con1n1unist campaign. The purpose
of anti -Con11nunism is Lo \veaken and disrupt the \Vhole trade union and
Labour 1noven1ent in the interests of the ·rories and the employers. But
Toryisn1 can be routed, peace preserved and the employers defeated on ly
if the effective strength of the organised Labour moven1ent is fully
b rought into the ballle. T here is no s ubstitute for this.
The Communist Party pledges itself to do all in its po1ver to achieve
this. 'vVe 1vill 1vork for action by the National Counci l of Labour and the
1"rade Union Executives on the big iss ues; united action on the 1·rades
Councils, District Cornmittees, Co-operative 1noven1ent a nd Constituency
LaboLir Parties; a nd the 111osl extensive unity on a local scale. Nationa lly,
and on a district and local scale the Co111111unisL Party \Viii strive to work
\Vith every section of the Labour n1ovcn1ent.
Because of the in1portance of securing united action. Congress instructs
the Executive Comn1ittee to launch a ne1v and sustained campaign for the
removal of all bans and proscriptions in the Labour movement. It is
necessa ry lo shO\V that everything \Vhich restricts and divides the Labour
movement undern1ines its potential strength and plays into the hands of
Toryism and all the class enen1ies of Labour.
The 1vhole situation demands the rall yi ng of all 1nilitant progressive
and left forces in the Labour movement, and the strengthening of the
Comm unist Party both go together.
1"he continual basis of all militan t, progressive and left development in
the Labour Party and the trade unions is the 1vorkers in the unions. the
factorjes and the Constituency Labour Parties 1vho 1vant a change in
policy. For a socialist policy lo succeed the support of the decisive sections of the 1vorkcrs in the unions, the factories , the Co-operative 1noven1ent and the Constituency Parties is required.
'vVhy have the various left groups 1vhich have developed so far. failed
decisively lo change the balance of forces \Vilhin the Labour Party despite
tl1e good work done?
None o( the various le(t groups and movcn1ents advanced a comprehensive alternative socialist programme to that of the right. They 1verc
not a party 1vith a basic orga nisation and day-to-day leadership. Every
attempt at effecti ve organisation of such groups was met \vith threa ts of
discipline and expulsion- thus the po,verful right-\ving machine 1vas
rnaintained. Above a lL their fatal weakness 1vas that they a!lvays tried to
combine a militant policy \Vilh anti-Con1muni~m and the 1naintenance of
bans and proscriptions, thus disrupting the unity of the 1vorking-class.
There can be no effective le ft in the Labour movernenl that excludes
the Con1n1unists. No struggle lo change Labour policy on class Jines can
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ucceed \Vithout \Vinning the n1ajority of the trade unions for a class
policy.
The Con1munist Party has supported and will continue to support all
left and progressive developments in the Labour Party. But experience
shows there can be no real and lasting advance in the 111ovement without
a much larger and more influential Communist Party.
Tn all the major struggles of the British people the Communist Party
has been a leading force seeking to rally the \vhole Labour movernent
for action on wages and peace against the Tories, tbe landlords, and the
employers; seeking to overcon1e the sectionalisn1 of the moven1ent and
the opposition of the right-wing leadership to working-class action. Above
all the Communist Party bas fought for socialist consciousness in the
Labour movement. and shown the strategy of advance for the \vorkingclass in The British Road to Socialism.
At tbis decisive turning-po int in the pos ition and policy of the British
L abour n1ovcment a rnuch large r Con1n1unist Party is the pressing need
if the niovement is to advance. This is the lesson of all experience since
1945. The British >vorking-class needs a Party capable of giving leadership
both in the day-to-day struggles and in the fight for socialism- a Party
not in opposition to other organisations of the \Vorking-class nlovement,
but carrying out its work as part of the1n, and thereby rnaking unity and
united action possible.
This is the indispensable function of the Communist Party which no
other \Vorking-class organisation can fulfil. It is the only working-class
Party firmly based on socialist principles, on Marxism. While doing everything to \Vage the day-to-day struggle for the interests of the workingclass, it shows that the final solution is political po\ver and socialism. Its
organisation, Press, activities and leadership provide the working-class
with the means for fighting against l ' oryism and for the establish1nent of
socialism.
Congress declares, therefore, that the ne\v stage of development in the
Labour rnovement requires:
(a) Pressing for>vard the united struggle against the Tories in every
\Vay.
(b) Doing all possible to help al l 1nilitant, progressive ar1d left
forces in the Labour movement and to strengthen the Communist
Party.
(c) R aising the class consciousness and socialist understanding o(
the work ing-class by systematic and principled crilicisrn of presentday r eformist Labou r policy, and popularisation o[ The British Road

to Socialis1n.
Victory over the Tories and the real progress of the \VOrking-class
demands Communist representation in P arliament. Communist M .Ps.
\vould strengthen the \Vhole Parliamentary struggle of the left forces, and
would fight for a correct policy .in Parlian1ent.
Congress endorses the aim to contest selected Constituencies w.itb Communist candidates in the General Election. In all other constituencies, the
Con1munist Party will do all in its power to return Labour M.Ps. The
fight for a big Labour n1ajority and Communist M.Ps. are two sides of
the same medal-the struggle for a Labour Government which will in
fact carry out a progressive pol icy.

The needs or our people arc matters ol deep concern (or our Party :
therefore Congress calls for a big extension of our local gover11n1ent fight .
Communist councillors would strengthen the fight against the Tory
Oovernn1ent and pave the way for Communist M.Ps. At the same tin1e
every Party organisation should make the utmost possible effort to bring
about common action and agreement \vith Labour on electoral contests.

VI. THE COMMUNIST PARTY
1' he sign ificance of our S1lecial (Twenty-Fifth) Congress of the Party
and the \Vorking-class was that it overwbeliningly defeated the revisionist
ideas which arose after the T\ventieth Congress of the C.P.S.U., and preserved the essential basis and organisation of the Communist Party.
The revisionists advanced liberal reformist ideas and illusions regarding
the nature of capitalism and the advance 1·0 Socialism; they argued that
lhe Labour Party could lead the working-class to socialism without the
Communist Party. They sought to undermine the basic organisation o(
the Party, and even to liquidate it. They wanted to disrupt the \Vorkl
unity of the Communist movement.
They reflected \Vitbin our Party the illusions and opportunism fostered
in the working-class by the reforrnist leaders during the period of full
e1nployment. The decisive rejection of these ideas in the Party was essential as part of the wider need to combat right-wing opportunist ideology
in the Labour movement, an ideology \vhich hinders both the day-to-day
struggle and the fight for Socialism. Congress at the same time recognised
the distinction bet\veen those comrades \Vho were confused and those \vho
deliberately sought to disrupt.
Congress also called for a renewed struggle against sectarian idea:>
such as that of the Party going it alone without other sections of
the Labour movement, or a small Party limited to the revolutionary elite.
Congress adopted important decisions for the development of Inner
Party Democracy on the basis of Democratic Centralism and the bringing
out of a new edition of The British Road 10 Socialis1n.
All the even ts of the past two years show the correctness of the stand
taken by the Congress. The econon1ic and political situation provides
great new opportunities to defeat right wing opportunist ideas among the
masses of the \Yorkers. and revisionis1n , \vhich is the reflection of these
ideas in the Party.
The struggle against revision deepened the political understanding of
lhe Party and strengthened its unity. But the d isruptive efforts of. thu
revisionists \Veakened son1e as1Jects of the Party's mass \VOrk. and to that
degree our effectiveness in the Labour 1novemcnl.
By the end of 1957 and through 1958, the Party's mass \vork began to
gro,v. We pioneered the campaign against the rocket bases, won a modest
increase in votes, and represen tation in the local elections, conducted con ·
siderable propaganda, including our all-national demonstration, increased
the output of our literature, etc.
But our 1nain \veaknesses \Vere an inadequate public fight for tbe Party's
policy and insufficient efforts to develop united actiorr in spite of all the
obstacles: little or no recruitment to offset losses; failure significantly to
develop our Branches as political campaigning hodies, and. as a result,
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nol bringing enough of the n1en1bers in to the work; and despite big
efforts, failure to stop the decline in Daily Worker circulation.
In Septen1ber 1958 the Executive Comm ittee issued a call for 5,000 new
members by the time of the Party Congress. The valuable progress made
since has brought new spirit into the Par ty and shO\¥S the basis \vhich
exists for building the Party.
Congress declares, hovvever, that these advances can only be considered
as the first steps in a great, consistent effort covering the next l\vO years
to create a 1nass base for ou r Party. The degree to \¥hich the Party can
fu lfil its lead ing role, depends not o nly on its current policy, but also on
its successful mass \vork, and this in turn depends upon its size. T he
expansion of the Comn1unist Party novv beco1nes the tnajo r issue for the
s uccessful dcvclopn1ent of the working-class 1nove1nent in the coming
period. For th is, Congress calls on the Party to \vork for these a ims :
United action, along the Jines laid do\¥n in this resolution, together
1vith a big extension of the Party's public vvork.
Every Party organisation, the Executive Committee, every District
Con1111ittee, and every Branch to be cha rged with the responsibility for
bringi ng a bout un ited action on the immediate issues by every possible
means. l~h e Party rnust struggle against secta rianism \vhich holds us back
fron1 developing the closest relations \Vith the Labour movement and
other organisations.
The struggle fo r united action and the extension of the Party's publ ic
>vork in all spheres go hand in hand. As the Party successfully develops
action on the issues facing the people and the public presentation of i ts
policy, . ne\.v sections of the Labour and trade union n1ovement can be
reached and a f resh basis for uni ted activity be created.
A ne\v and sustained effort to build the Party during 1959 and 1960,
especial ly in the factories and other places of \\'Ork, where the n1ovement
to transform Labour policy and decisively defeat the T ories has its n'\ost
povverful basis.
The Executive Co111n1ittee is instructed to exan1ine the position ~1i th
each D istrict in the light of the present recruiting results and to decide
on the immediate next steps fo r developrnent of the Party in the decisive
industries in each District and in factories, towns, villages and rural areas,
\vhere the Party is not -organised at present.
l\ greatly increased effort is needed by the Party to develop work
amongst lvon1en in order to increase their political understanding and
n1ass activity.
An extended and syi.tcmatic fight for our progran11nc, "The British
Road to Socialisn1." T he successful expansion of the immediate struggle
is close Iy I in ked \vi th the defeat of rig ht-\ving opportunist ideas in the
Labour n1ovement and increased class consciousness among the workingclass. The new Labour Programn1e and the \vorsening econon1ic situation
together en1phasise the need to sho\v the socia list sol ution which our
programn1e alone provides.
An all-out national campaign in 1959 to expand the sales of the "Daily
Worker." Th is is the main way to co-ordinate, consolidate and develop all
the progressive and left forces in the n1ovement and bring the Party into
organised association v.1 ith \Vider sections of the n1ovement.
A vigorous approach to \Vin young peo1>le for Conununisn1. The Party,
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in association \Vith the Young Communist League, should extend its
policies and lcaclershi p on the issues of special importance to youth, publish special material for the youth, and plan a series of events for the
young people.
Additional forces 111ust no\v be given to help the Young Comtnunist
League, and a ll Party o rganisations called upon to assist our youth
organisation in building up and extending its branches and activities.
Help the Branches to develop as self-relia nt political can1paigning
hodies. In the first place this must be the responsibility of the District
Con1rniltees, assisted by the Executive Cornmittee. 1 he main \vay to
achieve this is to give the rnost practical help to the Branches to develop
their local mass work and to contest local elections and bL1ild up their
electoral s upport. The Central Organisation Departrncnt, in association
with each Party District, by schools, c lasses. a nd practical assistance should
help to in1provc Party Branch organisation.
Jn order to strengthen the Party's po,ver for mass leadership in the
great struggles of the con1ing period. it is essential to deepen Marxist
understanding throughout the Party. Consistent efforts arc needed lo expand ~1arxist education, \Vith classes, schools and self-study at all levels
of the Party, so that continuous Marxist education becorncs an integral
part of Party life. Special attention should be given to lhc education of
new n1ernbers, the trai ning of 1norc tutors and the great.er explanation of
Marxist principles in terms of everyday life and issues.
We should take t he offensive against the a nti-Comrn11nist ca1npaign
an1ongst the \Yorkers and the intellectuals in order to \Vin increasing numbers of them for the Party and Marxism. Important steps to help develop
this \viii be the organising of extended progran1mes of lectures, meetings
and other events. in order to popularise Marxist theories and principles
on the main econo111ic, political and c ultura l. issues; the further i111prove1ncnL of the quality of our propaganda and especially our agitational
rnaterial, and a grca l extension of the sale of our literature and
periodicals.

VII. CONCLUSION
Our Congress lakes place at a time \Vhen the superiority of the socialist
over the capital ist syslem becomes increas ingly evident. Even the enemies
of socialism are referring to the enorn1ous adva nce of socia lism as a
challenge. To that challenge capitalisn1 has no ans\ver. Socialisn1 is the
only lasting solution lo the problems of the British people.
Britain has reached a stage in its historic development \vhen the continuation of capitalism can only mean stagnation and decline. Yet it is
precisely at this moment that the Labour Party in its olticial policy abandons even the pre tence of socialis111, and seeks to tie the nioven1ent to
declining capitalism.
Our Party puts for,vard its socialist policy around \vhic h a united
1novcn1ent for peace and economic security can be built It \viii do all
in its po\ver to protect and advance the interests of the \Vorking-class and
professional people against the Tories and the employers. Dut more and
1norc the in1mcdiatc ~trugglc points to the need for the Briti'h \\Orking·
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class to fulfil its historic mission--end capitalism, transform the social
system and build socialism.
· It is the Communist Party which shows how this can be done in its
program1ne The British Road to Socialis1n. Towards that goal all our
efforts are dedicated.
The working-class and people are demanding leadership, demanding
what only our Party can give. This Congress is confident that our Party
and its policy can answer this demand; confident·tbat our Party will lead
the British people to success in the struggle to prevent econon1ic slump
and nuclear \Var; confident that our leadership ·will take Britain to a
future of peace and socialism.
•
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EMERGENCY .RESOLUTIONS
General Election Broadcasting
This Twenty-Sixth Congress of the Con1munist Party protests against
the disgraceful attack on democratic rights by the decisions ot the B.B.C.
and the leaders of the three Parties in Parliament to deprive the
Communist Party of General Election broadcasting facilities. The decision
applies equally to ITV.
The Communist Party, wbi\:h is running seventeen candidates, was
denied any opportunity of negotiating proposals of its own, or of making
comments on the plans the other Parties and the B.B.C. were considering.
T he whole th ing was carried through at secret discussions between representatives of the Tory, Labour and Liberal Parties in Parliament with
the B.B.C. and ITV.
Thus, if you are in Parliament you get broadcasting tin1e to help you
to stay in. If you are not in Parliament, yo u get no broadcasting time
to help yo u to get support to get in. The "ins", already possessing huge
publicity and press resources, have taken power to keep the "outs" out.
The B.B.C. is supposed to be a public service. But it is to be virtually
monopolised by interests represented by the three parties. The public,
which pays for the B.B.C., is denied its right to hear or see the case
presented by the Con1munist Party. Neither Parliament nor the public has
been consulted.
We demand that the public should be given the right to hear the
Communist Party on B.B.C. and ITV, and that the Communist Party is
given adequate faci lities to present its case.
We call on all Labour and progressive people to join us in our protest
against this arbitrary and dangerous attack on freedon1 of speech.
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Emergency Resolution on African Struggle for
·
Freedom
Congress pledges its complete solidarity \Vith the heroic struggle of
the Africans in Nyasaland against European rninority domination, and
for the right to secede from the Federation imposed upon them under
Tory rule. It extends its \.Vholehearted support to the African liberation
movements in Southern and Northern R hodesia, equally engaged in the
mighty and growing resistance to white settler rule.
Congress strongly condemns the armed repression <ind violence
exercised jointly by the T ory Governn1ent and European settlers in these
three territories to prevent the Africans fron1 achieving the right to
vote, higher living standards, and the right to manage their own affairs.
Congress views with conternpt the age-old technique of fake plots to
cover up imperialist arn1ed aggression against the colonial peoples. Not
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a single European has been killed in Nyasaland, but forty-n ine Africans
have been murdered, over I 00 \.Vounded, over 600 arrested and put in
prison \.Vithout 1rial. M ore than 500 have been arrested \Vithout trial in
Southern Rhodesia and 100 in Nor thern Rhodesia.
There is no African plot against the Europeans. lt is a plot bel\.veen
the European sett lers and the Tory Government to massacre the African
freedom fighters and to destroy their movements.
The united fight for African freedom \.Vas given organised expression
at the recent Accra Conferen ce. This brought together under one banner
the struggle for a democratic constitution in Kenya, for self-government
in Uganda and Tanganyika. and for a united Somalia. Tt niarke<l the
advance to\va rds Nigerian independence in J960 and the progress towards
a united Can1eroons. Above all, it broke down the artificial frontiers
between Africa n colonies imposed by i1nperialist rule. and brought all
African peoples together under one banner.
Congress declares that the gro\ving united n1overnent fo r African
liberat ion is inseparable fron1 the struggles of the British \vorking class
aga inst British capita lism a nd Toryisn1. The same n1onop0Jy Jinns exploit
the British workers and the African people. The same in1peria l ru le rs
who threr1 ten British lives and standards with their aggressive war plans,
also threate n a nd a ttack the African people.
The struggle in Africa is also our fight. Jn the present serious situa tion
in Central Africa there is no tin1e to lose. Congress therefore calls upon
the organised Labour niovcmcnt in Britain to rouse the v.·hole countr y
for solidarity action to s upport these demands:
EN D THE E ME RG ENCY-WITH D RAW THE TROOPS.
RELEASE ALL AFRICAN PRISONERS.
vVITHDRAW T H E FASClST LAWS lN SOUTHERN RHODESIA.
UNIVERSAL FRANCHISE FOR ALL AFRICANS.
THE RlG HT OF NYASALAND TO SECEDE FROM FEDERAT JON.
R ECOGNJSE T H E RIG HT OF ALL AFRICAN PEOPLES TO
INDEPENDENCE.

'
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Ruic 1: Narnc.
The nan1e' of the party shall be the Co1nrnunist Party of Great Britain.

\
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Ruic 2: Aiins.
The airn of the Con11nunist Party is to achieve a Socialist Britain in
which the n1eans of production, distribution and exchange will be socially
owned and utilised in a planned way for the benefit of all.
This will end the existing capitalist systen1 with its exploitation of
rnan by rnan, and will create the conditions for advance to a fully
comn1unist system of society, in which each will contribute according
to his abi lity and receive according to his needs.
Only a Socialist Britain, co-operating \Vith all other peoples of the
\VOrld in close, friendly, free, and equal association will be able so to
develop and plan the use of all Britain's n1aterial, productive and scientific
resources, that every citizen \Vill be guaranteed security, the right to work
and leisure, a steadily rising standard of Jiving, full democratic rights,
and equal opportunity to enjoy a full and happy life.
The Cornn1unist Party, guided by the theory and practice o~ Marxisn1Leninisn1, unites within its ranks those who are prepared to work for
the achievernent of Socia lism. Believing that Socialism can be attained
only by the will and ac tion of the majority of the people, led by the
working class, the Party shall:
(a) \vork to strengthen the organisation, political understanding
and united action of the \Yorkers by hand and brain for the advancen1ent of their standards and conditions in the struggle against
capitalism, for the realisation of \VOrld peace and for the achieven1ent
of Socialisn1;
(b) vvork to rnaintain, defend, and extend all den1ocratic rights of
organ isation, den1onstration, strike, public speech, press, assernbly,
secret ballot, and representation in Parlian1ent and local authorities.
with the aim of developing a united nioven1ent of the people to
elect a Parliament which shall, \Vi th the active support of ·the people.
end the econon1ic and political power of the capitalist class.
establ ish the rule of the 1vorking class and begin to establish
Socialism.
(c) work for the rernoval of all discrin1ination based on race,
colour, sex .or religion;
(d) support the national liberation struggles of all Colonial peoples
and recognise our special responsibility towards the liberation struggle
of all peoples \vithin the sphere of British in1perialis rn.
(e) co-operate 1vith the peoples of all countries for the defence of
peace, for the advance of dernocratic rig hts and the 1111proven1ent
of social and economic conditions.
The Communist Party bases its international outlook on the common
interests and aspirations of the working cla.ss in all countries, on inter~
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national working class solidarity, and bas fraternal relations with tbe
Communist and Workers' Parties of other countries for the victory of
the common aims of tbe working class.
To realise these aims it is necessary that they should becon1e tbose
of tbe people. 1'his can only be achieved by the continuous organised
activity of Con1munist Party members, in close contact with working
people, knowing their vie\vs and needs, and able to explain Communist
policy.

Rule 3: Democratic Centralism.
To conduct organised activity, and to give leadership in all circumstances of the class struggle, the Communist Party bases itself on the
theory and practice of Marxism-Leninisn1 and n1ust be able to act as a
single unified force. Therefore the Comn1unist Party bases its organisation
upon den1ocratic centralism, which con1bines the democratic participation
of the membership in Party life \Vith an elected centralised leadership
capable of directing the entire Party.
Democratic centralism means that:
(a) All leading committees shall be elected regularly and shall
report regularly to the Party organisations which have elected the1n.
(b) Elected higher committees shall bave the right to take decisions
binding on lo\ver con1mittees and organisations, and shall explain
these decisions to them. Such decisions shall not be in conflict with
decisions of the National Congress or Executive Committee.
(c) Elected higher committees shall encourage lower committees
and organisations to express their views on questions of Party policy
and on the carrying out of s uch policy.
(d) Lo\vcr con1n1ittees and organisations shall carry out the
decisions of higher elected comn1ittces, and shall have the right to
express their views, raise problems, and make suggestions to these
co1nmittees.
(e) Decisions shall be made by majority vote. and niinorities shaU
accept the decision of the majority.
•

Rule 4: Conditions of Membership.
Membership shall be open to persons of eighteen years and up\vards,
who accept the aims, constitution and policy of the Party, pay their dues
regularly and work in a Party organ isation.
Rule 5: Membership Dues.
Membership dues shall be 8d. per \veek. Jn each quarter of thirteen
weeks the total shall be allocated as follov.'s: 3s. to the Executive
Committee; 3s. to the District Comm ittee; 2s. to the Branch, and 8d. to
the Central E lection Fund.
Membership dues for unemployed nicn1bers, housewives and old-age
pensioners sha ll be 2d. per week, which shall be a llocated in the same
proportion as above.
Rule 6: The Structure of the Party.
(a) The supreme authority of the Party shall be the National Congress.
(b) The Executive Committee shall constitute Districts of the Party
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and shall ensure that in each District a District Congress is convened at
regular intervals.
This District Congress shall elect a District Committee.
(c) The D istrict Committee shall constitute Party Branches based oh
place of work or a locality, and shall ensure that each Party Branch
shall hold an Annual General Meeting which shall elect a Branch
Committee.
(d) D·istrict Con1n1ittees may, \Vit,ll the agreement of the Executive
Committee, constitute Area Co1nn1ittees, and shall define their functions
and powers in accordance with the Rules of the Party.
Rule 7: The N.ational Congress.
(a) The National Congress shall be the supreme authority of the
Party and shall be responsible for the adoption of the policy of the
Party.
(b) The National Congress shall be convened by the Executive Comn1ittee every two years, and shall be composed of:
Delegates fro1n Party Branches, elected in accordance with their
nun1erical strength, on a basis to be determined by the Executive
Committee.
Delegates from District Committees.
Members of the retiring Executive Comrnittee and Appeals Committees, who shall have full right to participate in the work of
Congress, including the right to participate in the work of Congress
Committees when elected by Congress as Executive Committee representatives to such Committees, but shall not have the right to vote
in full Congress unless elected as full n1embers from a branch or
District Con1n1ittee.

(c) The agenda and preliminary rnaterials for the Congress shall be
issued to Party organisations three n1onths before the date fixed for the
Congress. Amendments to draft resolutions issued by the Executive
Committee and resolutions for Congress agenda may be sent in by Party
Branches and District Committees up to six weeks before the date of
Congress.
(d) Procedure for the conduct of pre-Congress discussion shall be
according to the provisions of Rule 16(a) and 16(d).
(e) The National Congress shall elect, from nominations made by
Brancnes and District Comn1 ittees, an Executive Committee, an Appeals
Committee, and two Auditors. Members of the Appeals Committee and
the Auditors shall not be n1en1bers of the Executive Co1nmittee.
(f) The Executive Committee shall have the power to convene a special
National Congress, composed in the same way and with the same powers,
as the National Congress. The Executive Con11nittee must convene such
a special National Congress on the request of not less than one-fifth
of the branches or one-third of the District Committees.
Rule 8: The Executive Committee.
(a) The Executive Committee shall have full responsibility for the
direction and control of the work of the Party and for the formulation
of current policy, in accordance with the' decisions of National Congress.
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It shall guide and direct the work of all Party organisations, assist the
\vork of Party members elected to Parliament, direct and co'n trol the
Party press, publications and other Party enterprises, and rnanage the
central funds of the Party.
(b) The Executive Committee shall also have power to decide on
new . policy, where events ma ke this necessary.
(c) Whenever possible, the Executive Committee shall, \vhen taking
decisions on new policy between CQngresses, consult Party organisations
and in itiate discussion throughout the Party.
(d) At its first meeting after its election the Executive Con1n1ittee shall
decide upon its regular 1neeting date, and shall elect the officers of the
Party and a Pol itica l Committee.
(e) The Political Committee shall have the responsibility for g1v1ng
prompt and effective leadership in between meetings of the Executive
Con1mittee. The work of the Political Comn1ittee shall be subject to
control by the Executive Committee.
Ruic 9: The Party District.
Districts shall be constituted by the Executive Con1 111ittee to include all
Party organisations and rne1nbers living or \\ ork ing \Vithin a defined area.
1

R ule 10: T he District Congress.
(a) In each District a District Congress shall be conve ned every l\.\' O
years and shall be composed of delegates from all branches in the
District, in accordance with their nume rical strength, on a basis determined by, the District Com1nittee in consultation with the Executive
Con1mittee. Members of retiring D·istrict Committees shall have similar
rights at Congress to those of the E.C. at National Congress. (See Rule
7(b).)
'
(b) The District Congress shall discuss and take decisions on the
in1plementation of national policy in the District.
(c) The District Congress shall elect, from norninations 1nade by
branches, a District Committee and District Auditors, a nd the auditors
sha ll not be members of the District Committee.
R ule 11: T he District Committee.
;(a) The District Committee shall, on the basis of na tional policy and
the decisions of the District Congress, gu ide the wo rk of the Party
organisations in the District, assist Party men1bers elected to local governrnent and other public bodies, direct and control District Party enterprises,
and manage the District funds of the Party.
(b) The District Committee, at its first meeting after election, shall elect
District officers a nd a District Secretariat, a nd shall decide upon its
regular meeting date.
:(c) The District Secretariat shall have .the responsibility for giving
prompt and effective leadership in between n1eetings of the District
Comrnittee. The work of the District Secretariat shall be subject to control
by the District Committee.
Rule 12: The Branch.
(a) The basic unit of the Party is the Branch. Such basic units shall be
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organised, on the aut hority of the District Con1mittee, based upon a place
of work, that is a factory Branch; or based on a locality, that is a local
Branch.
(b) A factory Dranch shall comprise a ll Party n1en1bcrs e1nployed in
a particular factory, pit or other place of \vork.
(c) A local Branch shall con1prise 1nen1bers living, or in son1e cases
employed, in a defined area, with the exception of those me1nbers
organised in a factory Branch.
(d) Every Branch shall hold an Annual General Meeting \Vhich shall
discuss a report of branch \VOrk in the previous year, receive a financial
statement, discuss the lines of branch activity for the corning year, and
elect a Branch Con1111ittee.

Ruic 13: The Branch Comn1ittee.
(a) Each Branch Co1nrnittee shall n1eet regularly and shall elect a
C hairn1an, Secretary, Treasurer and such other officers as required.
(b) Each Branch Cornn1ittee shall be responsible for calling regular
branch meetings of \vhich every member is informed; shall report
con1mittee decisions and proposals; and shall guide and develop all branch
activities in accordance with Party policy and branch decisions, including
the s<,lle of the Daily Worker and Con1n1unist literature, public and
electoral work, and the \'Vinning of new members.
(c) Decisions of the Branch Con1n1ittee n1ay be overruled by a
majority vote of the Branch meeting provided that decisions of bodies
higher than the Branch Committee a rc not thereby violated.
(d) Each Branch Com1nittee shall be responsible for appointing membership stewards to ensure efficient collection of dues and political contact
\Vith every mernber; shall manage branch funds, and shall assist all
1nen1bers to carry out their Party ac tivity and to study Marxism-Leninism.
(e) A factory Branch Con1mittee shall maintain contact and co-operate
with the local Branch in the area in which the factory is situated, and
shall encourage me1nbers of the factory Branch to help the Party in the
areas where they live.
(f) A local Branch Con1mittee shall encourage and hel~ its men1bers
to build the Party where they \Vork, and shall assist all efforts to build
new fac tory Branches and strengthen existing ones in the area.

Ruic 14: The Duties of Members.
Party mernbers shall have the dul y, with the assistance o( the Party:
(a) To take part in the life and activities of their Party Branch
and to attend its meetings \vhencvcr possible.
(b) To read the Daily Worker and to help in every \Vay the
circulation of the paper.
(c) To improve their political kno~vledge and their understanding
of Marxism-Le niois1n, to take part in the discussion and formation
of Party policy, to win support for the ain1s and policy of the Party,
and to win new members to its ranks.
(d) To equip then1selves to take an active part in the working class
n1ovement, to belong to and assist the work of their appropriate
trade union or professional organisation, and their co-operative
society.
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(e) To fight for the decisions of the Party, to observe Party
discipline, and to fight against everything detrimental to the interest
of the working class a~d the Party.
(f) To produce their Party cards for inspection whenever required
to do so by a Party organisation or membership steward.

Rule 15: The Rights of Members.
Party n1embers shall have the right:
(a) To take part in their Party Branch in the discussion and
formation of Party policy and the carrying out of such policy, in
accordance with the procedure defined in Rule 16.
(b) To elect and be elected to all those leading Party Committees
defined in Rule 6.
(c) To address any ·question or statement to such leading Party
Committees up to and including the Executive Co1n1nittee.
(d) To reserve their opinion in the event of disagreement with a
decision, while at the san1e time carrying out that decision.
Rule 16: Procedure for Discussion.
Exercise of the right and duty to take part in the discussion and
formation of Party policy shall be in accordance v. ith the following
procedure:
(a) During the period of pre-Congress discussion niembers shall
have the right to express their views on any aspect of Party policy
in their Branch rneeting, or at any other meeting convened for that
purpose 011 the authority of the District and Executive Committees;
and the Executive Committee shall provide the maximum possible
space i11 the Party press for the printing of contributions from Party
organisations and individuals.
(b) In between Congresses decisions of the last National Congress
a11d the Executive Committee are binding on all members a11d Party
organisations. If a men1ber considers that circumsta11ces have
developed which make it necessary to change such decisions or to
take new ones, he may raise the matter in bis Bra11cb unless be is a
member of a higher con1mittee.
(c) If the member obtains the support of his Branch then the latter
may submit a resolution for the atte11tio11 of the District Committee
or Executive Committee. Whatever the decisio11 of the Branch, the
member may still exercise his right under Rule 15 (c) to co1n1nunicate
with the District Com1nittee or Executive Committee on the matter.
D uring the ti1ne the 1natter is under discussion it is the duty of all
members of the Branch to carry out to the full the policy of the
Party until a final decision is taken.
(d) A rne1nber of an elected leading con1n1i1tee who is in disagreeme11t with any decisions taken by the comrnittee in questio11, or
with any other aspect of Party policy, shall have the right to express
his views first in his own committee and then to a higher committee.
During the period of pre-Congress discussion he may express bis
views first in his ow11 con1mittee and then in his Party Branch, or in
co1nmunications to pre-Co11gress discussion in the Party press.
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Rule 17: The Admission of Members.
The following procedure shall be adopted in the ad1nission of new
members:
(a) Applicants shall i1nn1ediately be interviewed by a representative
of the branch or other leading committee concerned, who shall report
back so that the committee may discuss and decide upon the
application. Immediately on acceptance the committee shall take
steps to ensure that a Party card is issued, information provided of
Branch activity, and a welcome given to the new n1ember at the
next Branch meeting. Upon the issue of a Party card the registration
form shall be filled in by the member and returned to the Committee
concerned.
(b) If the applicant is refused admission by a Branch Committee.
it shall be the responsibility of the latter committee to inforn1 the
D istrict Co1n1nittee of the reasons for its action. A decision of the
Executive Committee on an application for. admission shall be final.
Rule 18: Applications from Fonner Members.
The following procedure shall be adopted in the case of applications
from former niernbers to rejoin the Party:
(a) Where the applicant was expelled frorn the Party then no
decision shall be taken without the consent of the Executive
Committee.
(b) Where the applicant seeks to rejoin his former Branch and is
known to the present 1ncmbers of the Branch Con1mittee, then the
application shall be considered by the Branch Con1n1ittee and their
decision shall require the endorsement of the District Committee.
(c) Where the applicant is not known to members of the Branch
Committee concerned then the latter shall consult the District
Con1mittee before considering the application. The District Commit·
tee shall provide the Executive Comn1ittee with a record of decisions
taken on such applications.
R ule 19: The Transfer of Members.
(a) Members transferring from one Party Branch to another shall be
responsible for informing their Branch Secretary of their intention, and
shall obtain the latter's signature to the transfer form in their Part y card.
(b) A Branch Secretary shall immediately inform his District Secretary.
on the transfer form provided to Branches, of f ull details of the transfer
out of any niember.
(c) A Branch Secretary shall obtain from his District Secretary
confirmation of the membership position of any transferred member
before accepting him into the Branch.
Rule 20: Lapsing of Members.
The decision to lapse a member of the Party for non-payment of Party
dues is a serious step which shall be taken only after the most careful
consideration by the Party Branch Committee, and the following precedure
shall be operated:
(a) Men1bers who arc rnore than thirteen weeks in arrears shall be
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considered for lapsing by the Branch Commjttee if it is established
that regular visits over a period have failed to produce any result,
and that no specia l circumstances or difficulties prevent such rnembers
fro 111 carrying out their financial responsibilities to the Party.
(b) Any such decision to lapse s ha ll be reported by the Branch
Committee to the higher Party con1mittee for endorsement before
it is operated, and the latter shall satisfy itself that the procedure
in (a) above has been observed, following \Vhic h the decision s hall
be con1n1unicatcd to the n1en1ber in wri ting.
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Ruic 2 1: Hrcachcs of Party Discipline by Par ty Organisations.
The Executive Con1mittee shall have the right to apply disciplinary
measures to any Party organisation \vhich fails to carry out Party
decisions. Such disciplinary nieasures n1ay include partia l reorganisation
of its Party Co.n1mittcc, or dis n1issal of th is Co111n1ittce and the appoin trnent of a Provisional Com1nillcc, or dissolution of the entire Party
organisation a nd re-registration of its nicmbership.
R ule 22: Breaches of Party Discipline by Individ ual Members.
Action against any n1en1bcr guilty of breaches of Party Rules or any
other conduct detrin1cntal to the Party shall be carried o ut according to
the following procedure:
(a) The Party Branch shall have the po\ver to rcn1ove from o fli ce,
to suspend frorn rncmbership for a period not exceeding three
nionths, or to rccon1n1end to the District Con1millcc expulsion. on
the decision of a 1najority of the n1crnbers attending a Branch n1ceting, of which all n1e111bers have had written notice at least seven days
in advance of the issue to be discussed, and where the 1ncmber
concerned has been given the opportunity of attending and stating
bis case.
(b) The Executive Con1n1ittee or District Co1nn1ittee shall have
the power to remove or suspend from office, suspend fron1 n1en1bershi p for an initia l period not exceed ing three n1onths. or expel, and
shall explain the reason for this action at a niecting of the Party
organisation concerned.
(c) Tn the case o( suspension frorn rnembership the nien1ber shall
immediately hand in his card to the sus pending organisation, and it
shall be the responsibility of the Party organisa tion to have
discussions with the co1nrade concerned before the period of
suspension is at an end.
(d) All disciplinary actions shall be notified in \vriting through
the District Con11nittce to the Executive Committee.
Rule 23: Procedure for Appeal.
(a) Party niembers shall have the right to appeal against a ny disciplinary
action taken against them by their Par ty Branch to their District Committee. Nlembers sha ll have the right of appeal against a decision of the
District Committee to the Appeals Con1n1ittee.
(b) The Appeals Con1n1ittee shall consider all such appeals and shall
n1ake rcco111111cnda tions to the Executive Con1n1ittcc. A decision of the
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Executive Committee shall be final save tbat a member may appeal to
the subsequent National Congress.
(c) All appeals shall be n1ade in writing to the com111ittee concerned.
within fourt een days of the 1nember being notified in writing of the
decision appealed against.

•

Rule 24: Interpretatio n of Rules.
T he Executive Con1mitlee shall have authority to interpret these
R ules and to Jay down procedure in all 1natters not specifically covered
by then1.
Rule 25: Altera tion of Rules.
The Rules may be an1ended by the vote of a majority of delegates at
a National Congress, provided that the following procedure be carried
out:
(a) Proposed alterations lo rule s hall be subm itted by Party
Branches a nd District Co1n1nittees 10 the Executive Cornmittec.
(b) All s uch proposed alterations to rule for consideration by
Congress must be received by the Executive Committee six months
befo re the date of that Congress.
(c) All such proposed alterations s hall be considered by thl!
Executive Committee a nd circulated to Branches with its comn1ents.
(d) Alterations to rule may also be proposed by the Executive
Con1mit!ee. Such proposed alterations shall be circulated to Branches
as part of the material for the National Congress.

I

•
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STANDING ORDERS
STANDING ORDER 1
THE CONVENING Of TH E NATIONAL P ARTY CONGR ESS
The National Congress shall be convened by the Executive Committee
1n accordance with Rule 7 of the Party Constitution, as quoted:

Rule 7: T he N ational Congress
(a) The National Congress shall be the supren1e authority of the
Party and shall be responsible for the adoption of the policy of the
Party.
(b) The National Congress shall be convened by the Executive
Committee every two years, and shall be composed of:
Delegates from Party Branches, elected in accordance with their
numerical strength, on a basis to be detern1ined by the Executive
Committee.
Delegates from District Committees.
Members of the retiring Executive Committee and Appeals
Comn1ittees, who shall have full right to participate in the work
of Congress including the right to participate in the work of
Congress Committees when elected by Congress as Executive
Committee representatives to such Comn1ittees; but shall not have
the right to vote in full Congress unless elected as full delegates
from a Branch or District Committee.
(c) The agenda and preliminary rnaterials for the Congress shall
be issued to Party organisations three months before the date fixed
for the Congress. Amendments to draft resolutions issued by the
Executive Committee and resolutions for Congress agenda n1ay be
sent in by Party Branches and District Committees up to six weeks
before the date of Congress.
(d) Procedure for the conduct of pre-Congress discussion shall
be according to the provisions of Rule l 6(41) and I 6(d).
(e) The National Congress shall elect, fron1 norninations made
by Branches and D istrict Committees, an Executive Comn1ittee, an
Appeals Committee. and two Auditors. Members of the Appeals
Committee and the Auditors shall not be members of the Executive
Committee.
(f) T he Executive Committee shall have the power to convene a
special National Congress, composed in the same way and with the
same powers as the National Congress. The Executive Committee
has the obligation to convene such a special National Congress on
the request of not less than one-fifth of the Branches or one-third
of the District Committees.
•
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STANDING ORDER 2
THE ELECTION OF DELEGATES
(a) The Executive Committee shall deter;mine for each Congress tbe
total number of delegates to be elected by each Party District in proportion
to its nun1erical strength.
(b) The District Committee shall, in consultation with the Branches
concerned, niake appropriate arrangements for the grouping of Branches,
so that every Branch may partir!pate in the elect!0n of a delegate to the
Congress.
(c) Each District Con1rnittee shall have the right lo elect two delegates
to the Congress.
(d) In each case, after a delegate has been elected, a separate vote
shall be taken to decide upon a reserve delegate, in the event of the first
delegate being unable to attend.
(e) D elegates shall attend for the \vhole period of the Congress and
in no circurnstances shall the credential be shared.
(f) Delega tes shall not be mandated.
(g) The Executive Con1n1ittee shall detern1ine the fee for each delegate,
such fee to include a contribution to the total fares of delegates travelling
to the Congress.

ST ANDING ORDER 3
TH E APPOINTMENT OF CONSULTATIVE DELEGATES
The Executive Con1n1ittee shall have the right to appoint Consultative
Delegates who shall have the right to attend all sessions, but shall not
have the right to vote.

STANDING ORDER 4
'f HE ISSUE OF CONGR ESS MATERIAL
(a) Congress material shall be issued by the Executive Committee in
accordance with Rule 7 of the Party Constitution.
(b) Such material in addition to any political statement or resolutions
from the Executive Committee shall include:
Report of the work of the retiring Executive Co1nn1i1tee.
Nan1es and attendances of retiring Executive Con1111i11ee, with
brief factual information on each men1ber.
Nan1es of retiring Appeals Comn1i1tee and Auditors.
An1endn1ents to R ules and Standing Orders subn1i1ted in accordance with Rule 25 o( the Party Constitution.

STANDING ORDER 5
BRANCH AMENDMENTS AND R ESOLUTIONS
Each Party Branch and District Con1n1itLee shall have tbe right to
s ubmit amendn1ents to Congress documents, and not niore than two
resolutions.

STANDING ORDER 6
CONGRESS COMl\'llTTEES
(a) The Executive Co1nn1illee shall decide, according to the circumstances of cnch Congress, the nu111ber of Congress Con1miltees required.
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(b) Such Committees shall include an Election Preparations Committee,

a Congress Arrangements Committee, and a Credentials Committee.
(c) The Election Preparations Committee shall be composed of four
members of the Execut ive Con1111ittec and one con1rade nominated by
each District Comn1ittee.
(d) All other Committees shall be composed of comrades nominated
from the Executive Con1n1iuee and fron1 a proportion of the District
Con1n1 ittecs.
(e) T he Executive Con1n1ittee shall have po\ver to decide, in consultation with the District concerned. \vhich Districts shall be represented
on wbicb Congress Con1mittee.
(f) Jn no Congress Comn1illee shall the nurnber of Executive Cornn1ittee
men1bers exceed one quarter of the total strength of the Con1mittee.
Comrades nominated by District Con1n1ittees shall be full delegates to
Congress and shall not be n1en1bers of the Execu tive Con1n1ittee.
(g) Each District Con1 1nillee sha ll decide upon its norninations to
Congress Com mittees at a fu ll meeting of the District Comm ittee whose
members. together \Vith all Party Branches in the District. shall have
been inforn1ed of this itern on the agenda. All Branches in the D istrict
shall be requested to send in proposals for consideration of the District
Con1mittee before the final decision on this quest ion is taken.
(h) The narnes of con1rades no1nin ated fo r all such Committees shall
be published in the Party press prior to the Congress. and placed before
Congress at its first session for endorsement.

'

STANDING ORDER 7
METHOD OF ELECTlON OF EXECU'f!VE COMM IITEE
(a) Three n10nths before Congress a ll Branches and District Con1n1ittces
shall be provided \vilh a non1ination forn1 and a list o f all nien1bers of
the Executive Con1n1ittce \vith their attendances.
(b) Party Branches and District Cornmittees shall convene n1eetings
fo r the purpose of 1naking nominations. \vhich shall be sent to the
Executive Co1n1nittec up to six weeks before the Party Congress.
(c) Norninations shall co1ne fro1n any men1ber of the Branch present
and shall be considered carried if a sin1ple n1ajority of those present vote
for the nomination.
(d) There shall be no limit to the nun1ber of non1inations from any
one Party organisation.
(e) The retiring Executive Con1n1illee shall have the duty to consider
all nominations and to n1ake these avai lable, together \Vilh any recon1 n1endations. to the Election Preparations Cornrnittce.
(f) The Election Preparations Commillee at its meeting prior to the
Congress shall prepare its first report to Congress. including the first
draft of its recommended list together \Vith a list giving brief biographical
inforn1ation of all those accepting nomination.
(g) The final report of the Election Preparations Cornm ittee shall be
given in closed session of Congress. Delegates \V ho have raised questions
\vith the Eleclion Preparat ions Con1mittce or \Vho. owing to changes
in the first draft. have not had the opportunity to raise their question,
shall hi1ve the right to speak following this report. l "he reporter for the
Committee shall have the right to reply. This report shall be considered
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as advice lo delegates, and shall not be open to endorsement or an1end111en t.
(h) Congress delegates shall then vote by secret ballot. The ballot
paper shall include the names of all those \Vho have accepted nominations.
the recommended list appearing first.
(i) Counting of the ballot shall be carried out by tellers elected by
Congress.
' STANDING ORDER 8
TH E CONDUCT OF CONG RF..SS BUSIN ESS
first item following the opening address shall be the election
and Congress Con1n1ittces.
second itenl shall be the factual record of the work of the
Con1millee on \Vhich delegates shall have the right to ask

(a) The
of Tellers
(b) The
Executive
questions.
(c) Delegates sha ll be asked to approve proposals for the conduct
of a ll other Congress business, includ ing E1nergcncy Resolutions, from the
Congress Arrangcn1cnts Con1n1ittce.
(d) All decisions of Congress shall require a simple majority vote.
STANDING ORDER 9
THE PROCEDU RE FOR APPEAL
(a) fn the event of an appeal against disciplinary action by the
Executive Commillce con1ing before Congress. a Congress Appeals Com111ittee shall be elected in the san1e ~vay as all other Congress Committees
(see Standing Order 6) except that no n1e111bcr of the ret iring Execut ive
Comn1 ittcc or Appea ls Co1nn1ittce shall serve on this Con11111ttee.
(b) The retiring National Appeals Cornmittce and Executive Comrnittec shall each norninate a spokes1nan to answer questions from the
Congress Appeals Con1n1ittee. and al l papers relating to the case shall be
made ava ilable to the Comn1 ittce.
(c) The Congress Appeals Con1 mittee shall report its findings Lo
Congress for endorsernent or othcr,vise.
STANDJN G ORDER 10
ANALYSIS OF D ELEGATES' CREDENTIALS
The Executive Con1n1iltee sha ll 111ake provision for an analysis of the
credentials of delegates. \vhich shall be supervised by a Congress Credentia ls Committee elected by Congress.
STANDING ORDER 11
ALTERATIONS TO STANDING ORDERS
These Standing Orders shall be subject to amendn1ent by the same
procedure as for alterations to the Constitution of the Party (Rule 25).
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RESOLUTIONS FROM BRANCHES
REPRESSION IN THE UNITED ARAB R EPUBLIC
This Congress condemns the repressive actions operating against the
Egyptian and Syrirrn Com111unist Parties, trade unionists and progressives
by the Government of the United Arab Republic. We pledge full moral
support for these progressive sections of the people of the U.A.R.
fighting for clen1entary democratic rights.
O LD AGE P ENSIONS
This Congress fully supports the dernands for the Old Age Pensioners
for immediate increase of the pension to £3 !Os. per person.
It regards adequate provision in old age as a special responsibility and
repudiates the Tory pension proposals. It also calls for the drastic
revision of the Labour Party's pension plan along the lines proposed
by our Party.
Congress considers that the improvement of conditions for old age
pensioners is a matter of extreme urgency. and considers that continuous
efforts to achieve such improvement should be among the Party's major
activities. both at Branch and National level.

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
This Congress declares the benefits paid to the uncn1ployed are totally
inadequate and urges an immediate and substantial increase:
£3 J Os. for a single person and £2 J Os. for a dependent wife.
16s. for all children inclusive of fan1ily allowance and not only for
the first child.
Waiting period to be abolished.
Rent allowances to be granted with no n1eans test \vhen signing on .
Congress urges the Labour movement to organise and assist the
unemployed workers so that they may play their full part in the struggle
against the slump and the Tory Government.

SCHOOL LEAVERS AND YOUTH E MPLOYMENT
This Congress expresses its deep anger at the Tory Government's
policies which are condemning so many young people to unemployment
and forcing many to leave their hon1es. While this is already a serious
problen1, it could become much \¥orse by 1962 because of the so-called
"bulge". We declare that the social syste1n \vhich cannot guarantee a
future for its young people n1ust be swept a\¥ay and replaced by socialism.
We demand immediate measures to end youth unemployn1ent including
raising the school leaving age, greater opportunities for higher education,
improved technical and apprenticeship training, shorter hours, and longer
holidays for young workers.
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· CIVIL LIBERTIES-NORTIIBRN IRELAND
This Congress views with concern the many recent reports of illtreatment of prisoners and detainees by prison staffs and police, and
is especially alarmed by the well-authenticated reports of torture and
mass "beatings-up" of prisoners and detainees in north-eastern Ireland.
It calls on the British working class through its trade unions and
political organisations and by direct canvass of J'vfen1bers of Parlian1ent
at Westminster, to de1nand an imn1ed iate and thorough Parlian1entary
investigation into the powers and activities of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary and other special police forces in north-eastern Ireland.
By virtue of Section 75 of the Governn1ent of Ireland Act final
authority over Northern Ireland is reserved to the U.K. Parlia1nent,
vvhich is therefore the most con1petent body lo hold such ao investigation .

.RELIGION AND POLITICS
This Congress reaffirms that in accordance with its established rules
and principles it is the policy of the Party to respect the right of every
individual to pursue bis religious faith and forms of worship in accordance with his conscience.
The Comn1un ist Party is fundarr1enta ll y opposed to all forn1s of
discrimination, whether based on religion or on race, colour or sex.
While retaining the right to agree or disagree \\1 ith any Church leader
who enters into the political sphere, the Con1munist Party is fully
prepared to co-operate with people of any religious beliefs or of none,
in all genuine efforts to bring about in Britain higher n1aterial and
cu ltural standards for the people.
The Communist Party, therefore, calls upon people of all religious
denominations to work to end the unethical policy responsible for large
scale unen1ployn1ent, colonial repression, aod preparations for nuclear
war, and to help to bring about a socialist system of society in our
country luliy in accord with the principle of the Brotherhood of 11an
professed by all religious bodies.
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P. KERR IGAN
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J. R. CAMPIJELL
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vV. DUNN (Scotland)
R. P. Ou 1-r
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(). i\1A I 1111 \\
A. J\101 l·AT
>1. l\10RRIS
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ELIZAOl!TI I o·IJYRNE
J. PASCOll
11. POLLI rr
!\NNIG POWELL
13. RAM l.lLSON
.J . H.t:ID
13. SIMON
r:. STANLl.Y
N. ·r EMPLI.!
\V. vVAl.'l\VIUGllr
\V. \VARMAN
:\1. \Vr ,, VJ R
BLSSIC Wll D
J. WILLIAMSO'I

Appeals Committee
(.i 1.AOYS

w.

G.

.I. l-los·11; TiLl;I(

J3 ROOKS

CO\VE

c.

\V. P1IRKI IOUSI'
J\1ARIAN RA~IULSON

T. G ILES
(j. SllORT

Auditors
L. S. 0 UNSTA'I

\V. HOLMES

Fraternal Delegates and Messages
·1 he (ol lowing del egates particip:ited in the Congress and brought greetings
fron1 their Part ies:
Al lSTI\ALIA: Ted }fill, i\1cn1bcr of th.: Centra l Comn1itlcc and Poli tica l Bureau
o r the Communist Party.
/\tJSTRIA: Franz \V.:st, Member of the Central Co1nmi1tee of the Communist
Part y.
131·1GJU~f: NI are Drumau .\ , f\.l..:mh1.:r o( the Central Con1n1ittcc of the Communist Party.
BULGARIA: Elena Ga' rilo' a. '.1 crnbcr of the Central Committe..: of the Comn1unist Party.
CA'IADA:
igel l\1organ. J\len1ber of 1hc Cen1ral Committee of the l..aborProgrcssivc Part y.
C lllNA: Wang Chia-Ksiang. 1\lcn1b.:r of the Sccn;tariat and Cen tral Cornmittcc;
and Wu J-fsiu-Chuan . l\lcn1bcr of the Cen tral Co n11nittec of ihe Com·
m unist Party.
C1.r;c110SLOVAK 1t1: 13. Las tovic l..a. Candida!..: J\1..:n1bcr of the Central Committee of the Con1n1un ist Party, and L. Rocn1an, Party \Yorker .
Fl\ANCE: Etienne Fajon, J\1crnbcr of the Secretariat and o( Central Con1mi ttee
o f the Con1n1unist Party, and Editor of .. J lun1anite...
Gr l\MA'I DEMO:RATIC RFl'l 'BI re: Kurt Seibt. l\1cmbcr o( the Central Commillce of 1hc Socialist Unity Party, and f'irst Secretary or the Potsdam
J)istrict.
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H UNGARY: Koro ly Kiss, J\1ember of the Political Bureau a nd Ce ntral
Co1n miltee, and Elen1e r Kerekgya rto, Mc1nber o( th e Ce ntra l Comn1ittcc o[
the Socialist \Vorkers' Party.
INDIA: Dr. Z. A. Ahn1ad, l'v1cn1bcr of the Secreta riat and National Cou ncil of
the Co mmunist Party.
ITALY : Georgia Amendola, l\1e rnber o f the Secretariat a nd Cen tral Commi ttee,
and Fra nco Cala1nandrei, l'vleniber o f the Central Con1mittee of the
Con1m unist Party.
NORTHERN IRELAND: H ug h J'vloorc, Men1bcr of the Cen tra l Comn1ittee of
the Commun ist Part y.
R EPUUL IC OF IRELAND : Sca n Nolan antl San1 Nolan, J\•lcn1 bcrs of th e Exec utive Con1n1ittee o( the Irish \Yorkers· Leagu..:.
NETHERLANDS: P. Bakker, i'vfcn1ber of th e Po litica l Bureau a nd Cent ral
Con1 n1i ttec o f the Con11nun ist Party.
POLAND : E. G ie re k, Member o.f the Political Bu reau and Secretary of the
Centra l Comn1 ittcc of the \Vo rkers' Party. J. Kowalczyk, J\•le rnb.:r of the
Aud iting Con11n ittcc of the \Vorkers' Party.
SOVIET UN ION: Alexei Rurnyantsov, !\1ember o f the Ce ntral Co1nmittee of
the Co rn n1 u nist Pa rty.
S\VEDEN : Urba n Karlsson , J'vlen1be r of the Po litical Bureau and Cen tra l
Con1mittee of the Co n1rnu nist Par ty.
S\VITZERLAl'\D : ;\nnn nd Fo re!, l'vl ernbc r of the C.' cn lril I Co n11n ittee of the
Workers' Part y.

Fraternal Greetings
!'vlcssagcs 1vere received fro n1 bro ther parties in:
. l\1orocco, l\1exico, Sudan, H.umania, Indonesia, Dcnn1ark, c: yprus, Israel,
Iraq, Korea , Spa in, Argenti ne, U.S.A., Ceylon.

Creder1tials Report
N UMUL:R OF FULL DELEGATES
J\l c n, 417. \Vorncn, 75 ( 15 per ce nt o f tota l). ·rota!, 492
Nl' MOER OF CONSCLTATIVE DELEGATf.5

Dis trict, 4~ . Nati onal, 66
(The follow ing a nalyses a rc o f full delegates only)

,

AGE GROUPS
31-40
8,
,.,,
__
4 1-50
.
63
Q\"er 50
A l'era"e ai;e: 39
·' '

21 or undc r
22-25
26-30

Lr·.:-;(, n I OF
Up lo I year
I yea r
2-3 vea rs
4-6 years
7- 10 years

..

.

.

..

'
'

204
139
55

J\11'~1 1l ERS I Il l'

11- 15
16-20
2 1-25
J\1ore

21
14

43

59
66

yea rs
yc;irs
years
than 25 years

A i·erage ll'ngtli of 111e111bership: 13
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94
90
75
30
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OCCUPATIONS
Engineering
and
Metal,
Printing
Shipbuilding
109
Distribution
Mining . .
41
..
Professional and Technical
Textiles
I
Chemicals
Transport and Rails
25
Hospital and Allied . .
Building
50
Teachers
Vehicles
..
.. 5
l'. U. Officials ..
..
Pt)\vcr
..
13
Pull-Time Party Workers
Clerical a nd Administrative ..
13
PubI ic Employees
Ag ricu l lure
2
H ousc\vivcs
Clot hi ng, Leather, r= urn iturc ..
ivl is ccI la neous . .
20

6

..

10
16
2

7
43
8

29

11
• •

22
36

or the

75 \VOmcn ful l dc~cgatcs, 22 are hoUSC\Vives, 11 a rc teachers,
19 arc clerical \vorkcrs, 2 arc fu ll-ti 1nc Party \vorkers, 2 arc in engineering,
3 in cloth ing, 1 in distribution, 3 in hospitals and allied, I public employee,
I in transport, 1 professional worker, and 9 miscellaneous.
1Votc:

A.E.U. . .
N.U.J\f. . .
N.U.T. . .
..
C.A.W. U.
T. & G.\V.U.
E.T. l J. . .
A.S.\V. . .
N.U.G. & M.W.
N.U.J.
N.U.R. . .
N. U.T. & G.W.
U.S.O.A. \V.
..
A.Se.\V...
..
48 delegates arc not
hoUSC\Yivcs.

l'.1Ar'I ·rHAor: UN roN J\1 cl\lBEHs 111p
80
P.T.U.
43
A.U.B.T.\V.
39
C.E.U.
.
34
N.U. Students
.
. 28
N.lJ .V.B.
..
25
A.E.S.D.
20
B.l.S.A .J( .T .A.
••
18
A.S.L.E. & F.
.
3
N.A.L.G .0.
. . 13
N.U.P.E.
12
Boilermakers Union
II
N.A.T.S.0.P.A.
9
Others (in 37 other unions)

.

.

9
8

7

..

.

6
• •

5

••

4

..
.

.

111

T.U.s. of these 28 arc \\·omen,

TOTAL TRADE UNION lvl EMRERSlllP ..
M EMDEHSl·l!P OF CO·OPERATIVU SOCIETIES

..

., .,

--

)

..

3
48

of \vhom are

..

ATIEl'DANCES Ar PARTY SCl·IOOLS SINCE 1950
National Schools
..
152
District Weck Schools
106
District or local \vcckcnd or day schools . .
340
Attended no schools . .
..
J 13
PRESE-"'r DLLEGATES \V110 .!-[AVE ATIENDED PIU:.VIOUS
NATIONAi. CONGRESSES : 245
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